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Briefly Usury bill reported out in pieces 
Carter signs order, 
reforms file access 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Carter signed an executive order 
Thursday for a sweeping reform of the 
way the nation's secrets are handled, 
restricting the power of federal officials 
to classify information and allowing the 
public access to millions of docwnents. 

"The public Is entitled to know as much 
as possible about the government's 
activities," Carter said in a statement. 

"Classification should be used only to 
protect legitimate national security 
secrets and never to cover up mistakes or 
improper activities." 

The president said current government 
practices "violate the public's right to 
know, Impose unnecessary costs, and 
weaken protection for truly sensitive 
information by undermining respect for 
all classification." 

About 250 million pages of presently 
classified docwnents will be made public 
during the next decade as a result of 
changes produced by the order, Rick 
Neustadt of the preSident's Domestic 
Council told a news briefing. 

Carter's order revises the 
classification system so a docwnent 
cannot be classified unless public release 
would cause "identifiable" damage to 
national security. 

Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., chairman of 
a Senate Intelligence subcommittee on 
secrecy and disclosure said the ad
ministration 's action did not fully clarify 
the classification situation but 
represented "a net gain." 

The American Civil liberties Union 
found the policy "an Improvement" over 
the current declassification system. 

Anti-abortion 
protests to continue 

Undaunted by a June 22 pie-throwing 
Incident outside Westlawn's Early 
Termination of Pregnancy unit, anti
abortion prolesters plan to picket the UI 
Hospital's ETP unit and the Emma 
Goldman Clinic for Women Saturday. 

Speaking for the group of "pro-life" 
individuals, Jim Broadston said the 
holiday may reduce their nwnber of 
marchers but he added that having two 
marchers at each location would be 
enough. 

Broadston said the group will march to 
protest the legal abortions being per-

I fOMlled at the two locations. He said the 
/(I'OUp will continue to keep their protests 
non-violent and he said the group is made 
up of "varied people representing all 
religious and non-religious groups. " 

Judge refuses 
to bar Nazi rally 

CHICAGO (UPI - A federal judge 
Thursday refused to block a July 9 rally 
by a group of neo-Nazls in Marquette 
Park, center of a racially tense neigh
borhood on the city's Southwest Side. 

U.S. DIStrict Judge George N. Leighton 
denied a request by the Chicago Park 
District to stay an earlier court order 
allowing the Nazi rally. Attorneys for the 
park district said they would appeal 
Leighton's decision. 

Frank Collin, head of the National 
Socialist Party of America, canceled a 
Nazi march scheduled for last Sunday in 
the one-third Jewish suburb of Skokie 
when Leighton ruled the Nazis could hold 
a July 9 rally in Marquette Park without 
imposing a $60,000 liabUity insurance 
bond. 

Senate floats NYC 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 

Thursday puled a bill providing $U 
billion in loan guarantees to keep New 
York City from bankruptcy. 

The vote was 53-27. 
The mea ure mUlt be reconciled in 

conference with a House bill providing $2 
billion In guarantees. 

The guaranlets, lasting up to 16 yearl, 
1fI1I replace direct federal loans to New 
York which elplre today. 

Ray signs drink bill 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Gov. RobertD. 

Ray, In a decision he termed one of the 
toughest of hla 10 yem In office, thur
sday night .Igned into law lelialation to 
increase Iowa', legal drinking lie. 

Weather 
Wanted: the Dally IOweln weather 

ataff. Last leen linking in N. Rlvera1de 
Prtve whUe out coUecUog weather. 
Large reward offered. UnW the staff Is 
found, Th. Dally Iowan can only rerun 
this weather: hlcha in the lOa, hlch 
hwnldily and a chance of thwiderItorma. 

By TOM DRURY "will give them (the legislators) committee last Friday, and again on get it out." of a higher amount. 
Staff Writer something to do." Wednesday, from approving the bill it In response to Small's motion, Hill A third bans financial penalties for 

DES MOINES - It took a blzarTe piece 
of political "hocus-pocus" on Thursday 
to finally break a House-Senate deadlock 
on a proposal to raise Iowa home mor
tgage interest rates. 

Afler dividing a 16-page bill into a two
page bill with 14 pages of amendmenta, a 
special committee agreed, 9-1, to send to 
the General Assembly essentially the 
same package that had been rejected in a 
~ vote last Friday. 

"There's a difference in appearance, 
but no difference in reality," said Rep. 
Art Small, D-Iowa City, who came up 
with the plan to offer a nearly 
"meaningless bill with all major 
provisions of the original bill in amend
lIlent form r' 

'The deadlock-breaking plan was "a 
little bit of hocus-pocus," Small said. 

The committee was under pressure to 
produce a proposal because the General 
Assembly will meet at 10 a.m. today to 
deal with the plan. Had no proposal been 
agreed on, the legislature would have 
IIIet only to adjourn, according to 
committee Co-Chairman Fred Nolting, 
[)'Waterloo. 

Co-Chairman W.R. Monroe, D
Burlington, said the unusual proposal 

The two key components of the had formulated in two weeks of said, "It seems to me the committee is early payment of loans and rewrites 
package are the rise in the mortgage meetings. completely bankrupt of ideas when it other laws governing home loans. 
Interest rate - also known as the usury "A lot of people had climbed way up in proposes a motion to send a title page to After a short Republican caucus, Holen 
rate - and lowered allowable interest a tree," Small said. "This was a way they the General Assembly ., .1 think we said the four would accept Small's 
rates on revolving charge accounts, such could climb down with dignity." He in- should accept a motion to arise and call it motion if the amendment were to be 
as those used by credit card companies dicated that the bill..amendment form quits." divided into three. 

Weeg charges 
• remain unproven 

and department stores. a~owed the Republicans to. ~lalm a SJ1Iall's plan underwent some revision. The divisions were suggested by Rep. 
Five committee Democrats supported VIctory and say they had diVided the The committee agreed to put a "sunset" Cooper Evans, R-Grundy Center, who 

the inclusion of the revolving credit rate issues, while keep~g the Democrat- provision on the entire bill, making the also proposed includi~g, with the. title 
cut to balance the effect of the mortgage supported package tntact. bill effective oniy unW June 30, 1979. page, a clause govern.lOg th.~ continu~ 
rate increase, Which, if approved by the Not everyone at the meeting agreed Previously, the mortgage loan rate in- meeting of the cO"",l,rmttee . . At leas~ It 
legislature, would bring large profits to with Small's assessment of the move. crease had a sunset provision, but the would be a body, . he said, drawlOg 
banks and savings and loan companies. "This is one of the most absurd things revolving credit rate cut was not. The laughs from committee members who 
These institutions have argued that the I've ever seen," said one financial amendment, made by Rep. Ned ChiodO, accepted the prOPO~1. 
increase is necessary to attract mor- community lobbyist. D-Des Moines was one that made the bill After the committee accepted the 
!gage loan money, now critically low in Sen. Edgar Holden, R-Davenport, said more acceptable to Republicans. pac~age, Small said, "It was a . great 

b b . motion. What we have here contains all 
the state. the ill served the Repu licans' purpose. The committee also accepted a Holden the elements we were deadlocked on 

The four committee Republicans "You know exactly what the divisions amendment to divide the amendment yesterday." 
. are and what will be debated," he said. contal'nll1' g the bill into three parts. continually voted agamst any com- C . S Il' ks H Id . .. oncernmg rna s remar, 0 en One section "floats" the usury rate at bination of the two issues, mamtalOmg 'd 'I h' I if h 

in sal , ' t was IS proposa, and e two percentage points above the rate that the mortgage rate crease was II ' h th' I 
d h wants to ca It ocus-pocus, at s a I paid on lO-year federal bonds, crucial an the c arge account rate cut a . ht 'th " 

rig WI me. eliminating the state's current 9 per cent poUtical move by Democrats. 
With indirect help of Iame-duck Sen. Small's 1lI0tion was to send the bill's interest ceiling. Also in this amendment 

Eugene Hill, D-Newton, who has title page, containing its enactment is a provision limiting extra finance 
maintained a perfect record in voting clause, to the General Assembly with a charges to 1 per cent of the loan amount. By TERRY IRWIN 
against any increase in the mortgage committee amendment containing A second amendment contains the Staff Writer 
rate, the Republicans were able to stop everything in the bill. provision cutting revolving credit in-
any combination proposal. "That amendment could be divided terest rates from 18 to 15 per cent on 

That was the impasse that stopped the when it gets to the floor." he said. "Just loans of $500 or less and 15 to 12 on loans 

Southard should keep job, Demos urge 

UI officials have not yet received 
alleged documentation that may support 
a UI employee's charges that "illegal 
activities" occurred at Weeg Computing 
Center, according to William Farrell, U1 
associate vice president for Educational 
Development and Research. 

By NEIL BROWN 
University Editor 

The Johnson County Democratic 
Central Committee on Thursday night 
voted to recommend that the state Party 
office reject the resignation of the county 
coordinator for the Voter Identification 
Program. 

Jo Southard, coordinator for the 
Democratic-sponsored program, an
nounced her reSignation at the meeting, 
citing problems with county party 
Chairman Dave Loney. Last week he had 
asked for her resignation because of her 
close friendship with an aide to 
Republican Congressman Jim Leach. 

At the same meeting the committee 
unanimously accepted the resignation of 
committee member Benita Dilley, 
Southard's close friend, who resigned 
because of a possible conflict of interest 
between her committee position and her 
salaried job as College Coordinator for 
Leach's re-election campaign. 

Dilley, in a harsh resignation 
statement, said, "In the last two weeks I 
have served as a catalyst to create a 
situation which is morally repugnant. I 
have watched as friends were fired 
because of their association with me; 
candidates were harassed; my 
reputation was casually bantered about 
for sport and interest." 

Southard had notified John Law, 
executive director of the Iowa 
Democratic Party, of her pending 
resignation last Sunday during a can
didates' meeting in Washington, Iowa. 
She said that Loney asked for her 
resignation on June 20, although only 
Law could take such action. Loney, 
Southard said, claimed that her friend
ship with Dilley might limit her ef
fectiveness in working with Democratic 
candidates. 

Southard told the committee this was 
"guilt by association." 

"I was told throughout this situation 
tlIat the problem was appearances and 
that it looked bad that I socialized with a 
'known Republican,' " she said. "I'm 
really disgusted to see this kind of 
behavior." 

'Low-cal, no cancer' 
soft drinks in Canada 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Soft drink 
companies are pushing saccharin-free, 
lower calorie drinks in Canada, a con
ference on environmental hazards was 
told Thursday. 

Dr. Sidney M. Wolfe, of the Public 
Citizen's Health Research Group In 
Washington, D.C., reported that as a 
result Canadians don't take a chance on 
cancer every time they reach for a drink 
with fewer calories. 

In his report at a New York Academy 
of Sciences conference, Wolfe said 
Americans should have the same choice. 

The switch from artificially flavored 
soft drinks came in Canada sill months 
ago when saccharin, proved car
cinogenic in rat tests, was banned. 

In America, Food and Drug 
Administration attempts to ban sac
charin were fought by the Calorie Control 
Council - whose main point was that 
taking the saccharin out would add to the 
obesity problems and probable heart 
attacks. 

By law, soda with saccharin now 
marketed in America now carries a 
caution which calls the drinker's at
tention to the cancer risk. 

Wolfe said that in the American 
market U's a rna tier of profits for the soft 
drink companies, over health con
aldera tlon. 

Loney confirmed on Wednesday that he 
had, at one point, asked for her 
resignation because it might "limit her 
effectiveness," but said that later he had 
reversed this position and did not 
pressure Southard into resigning. 

Doug Smith, campaign manager for 
Dick Myers, Leach's opponent in the 1st 
District congressional race, reiterated at 
the meeting that no pressure was put on 
Southard to resign. He also 
acknowledged that a 3()..day trial period 
was proposed, in which Southard would 
remain with the Voter Identification 
~ogram. 

"David apologized, and offered her to 
stay with the program," Smith said. 

"He'd made a fair offer, not to see if Jo 
would support Myers, but If she'd con
tinue working effectively." 

Most of the committee members were 
apparently unaware of the situation, and 
after a discussion the motion urging the 
state offlce to reject Southard's 
resignation was approved by a voice 
vote. 

Following the meeting Southard said 
that she did not know whether she would 
carry out her resignation. 

"I haven't decided whether I will still 
resign. I'm looking into other job 
possibilities," Southard said. " I was 
really pleased with the committee's 
support." 

She said she did not know if she would 

be able to work with Loney on the Voter 
Identification Program. "We'd have to 
sit down and make sure everything's 
worked out." 

Loney stated that he did not know if the 
committee was upset with his actions, 
but said he will be happy to work with 
Southard on the program. 

"I think the committee voted in their 
best interests," Loney added. "The Voter 
Identification Program is a great one and 
it's very important to us." 

Dilley said that she was happy with the 
committee's support of Southard. "I'm 
not pleased llJat we had to go through 
this, but I'm glad the Democratic Centrai 
Cnmmittee went through this," she said. 

Cabinet members are subject to suit 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme 

Court ruled 5-4 Thursday that Cabinet 
officers and many other federal 
executives are subject to damage suits 
for civil rights violations. 

The decision opened the way for 
commodity trader Arthur Economou to 
continue with his $32 million lawsuit 
against former Agriculture Secretary 

Earl Butz and several subordinates. 
The dissenters said this threat would 

"dampen the ardor" of most officials for 
carrying out their duties "un
flinchingly." But Justice Byron White 
held for the majority that there is no good 
reason to let federal officials violate the 
Constitution with Impunity. ' 

This does not mean the officials will be 

liable for mere mistakes in judgment, 
White said, and judges will weed out the 
frivolous claims. 

The Butz suit now gOes back to U.S. 
District Judge lloyd MacMahon of New 
York, who was directed to consider it 
anew in light of the guidelines 
established in White's opinion. Mac
mahon dismissed the suit in 1975. 

Dahcotah deserves wider success 
and a small helping hand from fate 
By JAY WALLJASPER 
Staff Writer 

It isn't lack of talent, ambition or ex
perience that has prevented the band 
Dahcotah from gaining that crucial first 
step to national acclaim: an albwn . 

Since 1971, they've showered Mid
western audiences with a dynamic brand 
of rock 'n' roll, a good portion of it 
original material. They have also opened 
shows for Wet Willie, ZZ Top, Pablo 
Cruise, Styx and Head East. 

However, a quirk ish set of events -
partly comic, partly tragic - have kept 
the first Dahcotah albwn an elusive 

dream. 
In 1974, the band was earning a 

following in Eastern Iowa and preparing 
for their first session in the studio when 
the capricious forces of fate intervened. 
Lead guitarist Gale Masg explained, 
"We all lived in this house in Cedar Falls 
and it· caught on fire. The rhythm 
Jcluitarist had to Jump out of the second 
story window and hurt his hand. While 
recovering, he decided he didn't want to 
play guitar - the day before we were 
supposed to record." 

Shortly afterwards, the band moved to 
Fort Dodge but bad luck followed them. 
Randy Miller, the lead singer and 
keyboard man, told how another simple 

twist of fate nipped another Dahcotah 
albwlI right in the bud. 

"Twentieth Century Fox Records flew 
a guy out to Maxwell's to watch us and he 
told us we had a contract. We asked if it 
was solid enough that we could tell 
everyone and he said, 'Sure.' Then he 
went back to California, but Congress 
had been investigating the company in 
some sort of payola scandal and the 
company's management was rearranged 
and he was out of a job. So there went the 
contract and everyone kept asking when 
the album was coming out." 

D!lhcotah then signed with Cognlto 
Records, a small Minneapolis label. 
However, the president of the company 
was soon pressed with personal problems 
and the whole operation stagnated. No 
album materialized, but a 45 was 
released. The record, "Too Easy to 
Love," suffered from spotty distribution 
but managed to make the Billboard chart 
and crack the Top Ten in Pheonill, 
Minneapolis and Lincoln, Neb. 

From these three abortive albums, 
Dahcotah has accumulated ap
proximately 20 demo tapes that a Cognito 
Records official who was formerly with 
Warner Bas. plans to take to L.A. and 
show to the major labels. 

Besides record problems, Dahcotah 
has had other crises with which to con
tend. Drummer David Parker 
remembered one incident that was more 
nuisance than disaster. 

"We were practicing one night," he 
said, "and decided to play some 
volleyball. One of our neighbors reported 
we were playing in the nude and all the 
police cars in Cedar Falls descended 
upon us - all seven. Our manager was 
son of the police captain and got us off -
although we were playing with our 
c/othu on." 

Looking back on seven years of trials 
and tribulations, Parker added, "We're 
really thinking of turning the band into a 
continuing soap opera." 

It would be hard to Imagine any soap 
opera matching the energy and zeal of 
Dahcotah onstage. Miller struts about 

and looks like a healthy, more virile 
version of Daryl Hall; even his voice, 
which is strong and well~ontrolled, 
doesn't detract from the comparison. 

Maag too has a good voice and nimble 
fingers that make his mastery of the 
guitar look effortless. Parker'S well
measured drwnming is the backbone of 
the impeccably tight Dahcotah sound, 
aided by Ross Camarata's solid bass line. 

They work their way through a 
judiciously chosen group of songs 
popularized by the Rolling Stones, the 
Who, Cheap Trick. Aerosmith. Ihl' 
Beatles and Boston, as well as tJoing 
marVelous justice to the Kinks' classics 
"You Really Got lIIe Going" and "All 
Day and All of the Night." 

Their own compositions feature tunes 
and energy as powerful as the rock 
standards, but need a bit more attention 
paid to the arrangements. The original 
material does have a distinct mid.'60s 
flavor to it, a certain mixture of insolence 
and enthusiasm that coaxes memories of 
the pre-mlddle-aged Who. 

"That's where our roots are," Parker 
elplained. "English rock 'n' roll has 
always been where we were at. 

"A lot of Midwestern bands," he 
continued, "are second and third 
generation rock 'n' roll bands. It seems 
we were influenced by the British bands 
of the '60s instead of Chuck Berry. The 
Stones and the Who were influenced by 
'50s rock 'n' roll, but we were influenced 
by them." 

Camarata, who just returned to DaIl
cotah and Iowa after a stint in PeM
sylvania, observed, "As far as record 
companies are concerned, there is more 
interest in bands from the Midwest than 
ever before. It's the last place to produce 
cult-type bands like Bob Seger, the 
Hounds, Cheap Trick, Head East, Kansas 
and Miasourl." 

With this dlacovery that the Midwest Is 
as ferWe ground for rock 'n' roll as It is 
for corn, DahcDtah's chances for that 
long..awalted album look bright. Even the 
swift hand of fate may not be able to stop 
them now. 

Following charges by Howard 
Dockery, former director of the center, 
that illegal acts have occurred there, UI 
officials requested that the Iowa Bureau 
of Criminal Investigation (BCI) and 
State Auditor Uoyd Smith investigate the 
matter. 

Dockery claims to have in his 
pnssesslOn records or other docwnen
tatinn pertaining to the alleged illegal 
Hctlvities, Farrell said on Thursday. 
., But no one except Mr. Dockery has seen 
this," he added . 

Dockery has been unavailable for 
(,Ollllllent for two days. 

"All we have now is his charge," 
Farrell said. "We are as anxious as you 
are. We really have nothing specific. 
That's one reason why we called the BCI 
and the state auditor." 

Craig Beek, director of the BCI in Des 
Moines, said Thursday that the BCI's 
preliminary report indicates "this Is an 
audit matter at this time." The 
preliminary report uncovered no 
evidence of illegal activity, but he said 
this does not rule out the possibility 
criminal activity has occurred. 

Ul officials Indicated Wednesday that 
the preliminary report has been fur
nished to the state auditor 's office as 
"background material." 

Dockery, who served as director of the 
computer center for three years, 
reportedly made the charges after he had 
been reassigned on Tuesday as special 
assistant to Duane Spriestersbach, Ul 
vice president for Educational 
Development and Research . 

Farrell said Ul Campus Security of
ficers have removed Dockery's personal 
belongings from his former office to 
make that office accessible to James 
Johnson, who is serving as acting 
director of the center until a new director 
is named. 

Inside ' 
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'Comedy of Errors' 
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'Hogan's Heroes' star 
Bob Crane found dead 

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (UPI) - Actor Bob 
Crane, star of the former television hit series 
"Hogan's Heroes," was found beaten to death 
Thursday. 

Authorities said Crane, 49, died of blows to the 
head from a heavy instrwnent. There also was a 
cord around his neck. 

Crane's body was found on a bed in an apart
ment near the Windmill Dinner Threatre where 
he had been starring in "Re~.inner" Luck" for 
lIearly a month. 

"We heard nothing at all," said Jean Reed, 
lIlanal\er of the Winfield Apartments. "Our first 
Indication of any problem was when one of our 
wllrkll,en sawall the police." 

Reed said two WOlllcn, apparently from 
tI,~ 1I1cater, entered the apartment and found the 
' )ody. 

"They I :In out screaming and the other 
('~ Idents npparenUy made the calls to the 

fJ'lhc·c.' Heed said. 
:~ced Sllicl Crane occupied a two-bedroom 

POI'\~ ·'lt' Clllill'unent that was rented year-round 
' )~' ' h~ theater for use by actors playing at the 
Iheater. 

From pie tins to fly-ins 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Frisbee will 

(Hake it into the Smithsonian today. 
The National Air and Space Musewn an

nounced Thursday it is putting the Frisbee -
both in its historic and its modern forms - on 
exhibit in a new gallery devoted to flight-for-the
heck-of-it. 

One display holds an ordinary, unshined, l~ 
Inrh metal pie tin from the Frisbie Pie Co. of 
Bridgeport, Conn. - prototype of the first flying 
disc. 

Yale students, it is said, instead of turning the 
F'risbie Co,'s pie tins in for a five-cent deposit, 
tnok to throwing them about, crying "frisbee!" 
in the way golfers cry "fore!" 

A craze was born. 

The tin on display was borrowed (rom a West 
Coast Frisbee champion thrower, Victor 
"Superwhiz" Malafronte of Berkeley, Calif. 

Next to it are today's sophisticated plastic 
models with curved lip - invented by W. 
Frederick Morrison in 1948 - and photographs of 
the "thumber grip," the "pancake catch," the 
"behind-the-back ca teh," and other Frisbee
sailing techiques. 

Another exotic display reveals one of the an
cient secret pleasures of young practitioners of 
insect sadism - the fly-powered model airplane.' 

It is a tiny model plane of balsa and tissue to 
which is glued a housefly. When alive, the fly 
powered the plane through the air. 

The legend explains: "Since a single fly, glued 
to .the fuselage, is an erratic source of power, 
twm.fly and tri-fly models are used to increase 
the flight reliabilty," 

~ .. .. 
Mecca Finder 

An ingenious Dutch businessman markets just 
the thing for a sheik who has everything, The 
Wall Street Journal reports. U's a compass-like 
device engraved with the names of 150 cities in 
Arabic. The devout Moslem turns the compass to 
the north, twists a dial to the name of the city 
he's in, and an arrow points the way to Mecca, 
which Moslems face to pray five times a day. 

Quoted •.• 
S(?attl(> is a comparatively new-looking city that 
covers an old frontier town lille frosting on a 
cake. 
-Winthrop Sargeant in The Npw Yorker . 
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Leach rejects joint ca~paign bid 
I····························~· UNIVERSITY THEATRE : 

IOWA CENTER FOR THE ARTS PRESENTS 

i ~u'"'" [) * VlV1S By ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

A proposal by DemoCratic 
consressional candidate Dick 
Myers that he and Republican 
incwnbent Jim Leach share the 
cost of television advertising In 
their upcoming campaign was 
called "clearly ridiculous" by 
Leach. 

In a letter presented to 
Leach's campaign manager 
Thursday, Myers suggested 
that he and Leach share equally 
In the expense for a series of 
television spots that would take 
the form of mini-debates. 

Although both candidates 
have agreed to debate during 
the campaign, Leach said" joint 
advertising is clearly 
ridiculous," according to Linda 
Weeks, Leach's campaign 
manager. 

"He (Leach) could not in good 
conscience ask his supporters to 
contribute even indirectly to 
popularizing the philosophy of 
his opponent," Weeks said in a 
prepared response to the let~r. 

Paul Young, Myers' press 
secretary, said Leach's 
rejection of the proposa I mea ns 
that he "prefers to run a 
cosmetic media campaign." 

"When Leach says he can't 
ask his supporters to contribute 
indirectly to popularizing the 
philosophy of his opponent, he's 
telling us he rejects intelllgent 

no-nonsense discussion of 
important topics," Young said. 
"This shows that Leach'. 
primary concern Is for re
election and not that the con
stituents of the 1st District are 
represented by the best man." 

Young said Myers' proposal 
to share the cost of television 
advertising Is not an indication 
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that Myers' campaign Is in 
financial trouble. 

Myers said he and his staff 
drafted the ~roposalln an effort 
to promote fair advertising and 
reduce campaign expenses. 

"When I became aware of the 
fact that my campaign plaMed 
to spend $70,000 on medta ad
vertising and the bulk of that on 
television, I asked my staff to 
develop some alternative," 
Myers said in his letter. "I 
cannot in good conscience ask 
Iowans to contr,ibute their hard
earned dollars to fund such a 
television ad campaign If a 
more reasonable alternative 
exists. " 

Myers' staff came up with the 
'followin)! proposal, as outlined 
in the letter: "The Myers 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Greg Brown 
9:30 pm • no cover 

------. ------
SUNDAY 6-10 pm 

Jazz with the Wizard 

WOMM'S DAN(JIJ 
featuring: 

li ve f rom Kansas City 
TONIGHT 

10pm 

10 S. Gilbert 

admiSSion $3 at the door 
SPONSORED BY 

THE LESBIAN ALLIANCE 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK. ROLL 
v 

Free Band Matinee 
featuring 

DAHCOTAH 
25¢ Hot Dogs 

3-6 pm 

campaign will run no television 
advertising on Its own if you 
agree to do the same. Instead, 
each campaign will share 
equally in the expense for a 
series of television spots that 
would be, In essence, 'mini
debates.' Each spot would begin 
with an Impartial announcer 
desl'rlbing an issue. Each 
candidate then would be given 
20 seconds to state his position 
on that Issue. At the end, each 
campaign logo would appear 
side by side with the copy, 
'Leach or Myers, the choice is 
yours.' " 

According to the proposal, the 
two candidates would negotiate 

Drive-In 
Coralville 

1st 
"Sweater Girls" 

2nd 
Aloha Bobby 

and Rose 
Fri. & Sat. 3rd 

"Drive In" 
Sat. only 4th 

Shadow of the Hawk 

"OMEN II" SHOWN 
ONLY AT 9:30 

21hows 
ttdmltllon 

Held over thru. Wed. 

D\MlEN 
()MEN 1I 
WlJ.IAM HOlD£M l£I GMKT 

Matinees thru Sun. 
2:004:30-7:00-9:30 

No 7:00 show Fri. due 
to sneak 

.~~ 

fit-j' ~r'l HELD A 2nd WEEK 

Neil Simon's 

"THE CHEAP 
DETECTIVE" a . ___ .M'_. __ ._ A 
1 :30-3:15-5:15 

7:15-9:15 

ENIiLERT 
HELD A 3rd WEEK 

the nwnber of spots to be 
recorded, the placement of the 
ads and the total cost of the 
advertising budgt. Each can
didate would be given the optlon 
of choosing some of the topics, 
with the remainder being 
chosen by a monitoring group. 
In the letter, Myers suggested 
the League of Women Voters as 
the monitoring group. 
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Delta Law requires you to read this 
message be/ore you leave town. 

O.K., this is goodbye! Go out and get drunk! 
Live it up! Have fun! The summer is yours! 
But some time this summer, like around August 4th, 
you'd better be ready to see the funniest college 
movie ever created. Don't blow it! 
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~Ugh court may decide 
Bakke-related appeals 

WASffiNGTON (UPI) - The Supreme Court 
may follow up Ita Allan Bakke ruling by acting 
Monday on several appeals involving progr8lll8 
designed to remedy past dlacr\mlnation agalnlt 
minorities. 

not met, the employer may pass over job can· 
didates with greater seniority or better 
qualifications In favor of those In under· 
represented groups. 

The court has not decided whether to review 
the case, let the program stand or tell lower 
courts to reconsider It In light of the Bakke 
ruling. 

The court decided Wednesday race may be 
taken Into account In deciding who gets Into 
universities - but It caMot be the o~y factor, as 
It was in the admissions program adopted 
voluntarily by the University of California 
Medical School at Davia. 

ATT lawyer Jane McGrew said Thursday the 
Bakke opinion did not give any firm Indication 
how the justices will act, but there were some 
"encouraging signs" In Justice Lewis Powell's 
opinion "that they do regard a consent decree as 

, n appropriate basis for affirmative action." 

The court Is Ukely to luue orders on some 
related appeals when It wrapa up Ita 1977-78 tenn 
Monday. 

One case Involves a union challenge to the 
model Affirmative Action program adopted by 
American Telephone .and Telegraph Co. under 
pressure from the I!overrunenl. The plan, spelled 
out In a 1973 consent decree, was described by a 
federal judge at the time as the "largest and 
most impressive clvll rights settlement" In U.S. 
history. 

Another appeal Involves a "quota" provision in 
the 1971 PubUc Works Employment Act. The law 
authorized $4 billion for public works projects, 
but said no grant could be made unless 10per cent 
of the money was spent with minority business 
enterprises such as contractors or suppliers. 

A federal judge in LOs Angeles ruled last 
November that this violated the Constitution and 
the 1964 Civil Rights Act by setting a racial quota 
without evidence of past discrimination. 

The An' program sets aMuaJ hiring "targets" 
for women and minorities and says if they are 

Symphony fare: sunny, varied 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

Summer concerts, like 
summer theater, traditionally 
.lIfer audiences lighter fare. 
The UI Symphony performed a 
swnmet'y program Wednesday 
that stressed the sunny and 
uncomplicated. The Intelligence 
and enthusiasm of the or· 
chestra's music.making gave 
strength and substance ' to an 
interestingly varied group of 
pieces by Mahler , Mozart, 
Dvorak , and UI composer 
Richard Hervlg. 

The weakest work was the 
opener, the overture to Mozart's 
opera La Cleml'nza dl Tlto. 
There are many opera over· 
tures that possess sufficient 
compositional Interest to stand 
alone - Wagner's Trl.lon und 
Isolde , for Instance - but 
Clemenza is not one of them. 
Too short and trivial to sustain 

Music 
interest, the work was played 
by a disproportionately heavy 
ensemble, which a ttempted to 
Impart grandeur and sweep to 
the piece and succeeded only in 
musical overkill. Conductor 
James Dixon's Brahmsian 
approach to Mozart, while 
sensually gratifying, reminds 
one of the French general 
Bosquet's remark upon viewing 
the charge of the Light Brigade: 
"C'est magnlfique, mais ce 
n'est \a guerre pas" ("It 's 
magnificent, but it's not war") . 

Soprano Martha Sheil and 
baritone John Van Cura, 
professors of voice In the UI 
School of Music, were the 
soloists In selections from 
Mahler's song cycle De. 
Knaben Wunderhorn, whose 
texts are drawn from an llMl5 
collection of German folk 
poetry. The nine songs per· 
fonned in this concert - three 
solos for each sinKer and three 
duets - covered a wide variety 
nf moods and subjects : love, 
death. war, satire, humor. 

Sheil sang with her usual 
splendidly soaring sound, and If 
her interpretations were a bit on 
the cool side, they were at least 
carefully conceived and 
proportioned. She sang 
"Rhlnelegendchen," a cheerful 
peasant dance In an authentic 
folk idiom, and "Lob des hohen 
Verstandes," a comic account 
of a singing contest between a 
cuckoo and a nightingale Judged 
by a donkey, with good· 
humored lightness. And she 
performed the sharply disjunct 
Intervals of the chlld's cry In 
"Dis irdlsche Leben" with 
powerful expressiveness. 

Van Cura's pieces, equally 
varied, were as weli performed. 
His bright, strong voice wu at 
its expressive best In the 
magnificent song "Reveltle," a 
passionately bItter com· 
Illentary on war and death. HiI 
Warm sound lent hll lighter 
SOngs grace and solidity. The 
yodeling song, "Wer hat dIa' 
Lledllen erdacht? ," whlcb 
IOunds so simple, Is actually 
very difficult, poueulng one of 
the longest lines with no place to 
breathe out,lde of Handel 
oratorios ; Van Cura handled It 
credit.ably. 

The duets were the leaat ef· 
fective of the selectiona. "Ued 
de, Verfolgten 1m Turm," a 
dialogue between a prIaoner 
and a peasant girl, II par. 
Ucularly poorly crafted, not up 
to Mahler'S usual at.anclards at 
aU. The compolel'" lI11empt to 
balance the gloomy defiance of 
the former wi th the caTtle. 
Ughtne .. of the latter reaulta In 
two themes' .0 .harply 
dlaparate that the aong foun
ders. The final duet, however, 
was worth Marina: "Wo die 
Ihoenen Trompeten blllen," a 

soldier's farewell to his lover as 
he goes off to die, is suffused 
with an exquisite sweet sadness 
throughout, which the singers 
beautifully sustained. 

Mahler gives these songs 
brilliantly orchestrated ac· 
companiments that are 
frequently vital to the songs' 
overaU impact. The orchestra 
provides sophisticated sound 
effects and motlvic tran· 
sformatlons that often complete 
ideas Initally presented in the 
text. This orchestra, however, 
tended to cover the singers, 
especially at climactic 
moments, rather than support 
them. 

I! would take a little trouble to 
supply the program notes with a 
decent translation, but it would 
be worth it. The satiric thrust of 
" Des Antonius von Padua 
Fischpredlgt," with its barbed 
comparisons between the fish to 
whom St. Anthony preaches his 
sermon and the churchgoers 
who never showed up to hear it, 
was utterly blunted by the 
labored and inaccurate English 
lines, which were lifted bodily, 
forced rhymes and all, from the 
vocal score. This version was 
never meant to be taken as a 
literal translation; it exists 
strictly as an alternative for 
singers who can't manage the 
German. 

Hervig's "Music for a Con· 
cert," written in 1959 for Dixon 
and the UI Symphony, exhibits 

OOONESBURY 

economy, control, and careful 
handling of orchestral forces 
and compositional elements. 
His idiom is contemporary, 
expressively chromatic without 
becoming so purp,oselessly 
dissonant that it alienates the 
audience. Hervig has expended 
thought and craft In developing 
a few melodic fragments Into a 
coherent whole. The orchestra 
gave it a vigorous, Intense' 
reading. 

The program closed with five 
of Dvorak's popular Slavonic 
Dances, which are as fun for the 
musicians to play as they are 
for the audience to hear played. 
The third selection was taken at 
a leaden tempo, but the others 
were delightful : a brash 
juriant, a lilting village dance, 
the unashamed schmaltz of a 
wailin~ gypsy fiddle tune, and a 
carnival atmosphere to end. 
The orchestra ripped into the 
pieces with zest and flam· 
boyance. 

The Dvorak brought out one 
of Dixon's great gifts as a 
conductor , his instinct for the 
hidden line. He finds melodic 
in~enuity and significance In 
unexpected places and balances 
the orchestral textures so that 
these lines provide counterpoint 
to the main themes. It is a 
tribute to his talent tha tone 
rarely leaves a Dixon concert 
without having discovered 
something new in even the most 
familiar pieces. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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Special Guests: 
Tom Wilcox·Trumpet 
Steve Koeneche·Sax 

AI Unklesb~y·Drums Mus i c t Brown-Bass 

This Friday, June 30th its another party with 
WIZARD & Th~ Sorcerers Ring Band 

7-11 early $1 Cover Cheap All Invited 
KC Hall (next to Gabes) 

Bring your horn. Small people welcome. 
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GIACOMO PUCCINI'S 
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JULY 20,22 

8:00 P.M. 

HANCHER 

Free popcorn 
3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

Tlckets: NonstUdents $500, 350 • 200; Students 350• 200. 50¢ 
TICKET INFOAMATION: HANCHER BOX 0R'lC1!. 353- 11281 

THE BIJOU WEEKEND 
DESIGN FOR LIVING 

Gary Cooper, Miriam Hopkins, Fredric March, Edward 
Everett Horton, Franklin Pangborn 
This cynical fairy tale, adapted by Ben Hecht from the Noel Coward play, 
tells of three expatriate AmeriClllsln Paris· a struggling painter (Gary 
Cooper), ill struggling painter (Gary Cooper), an undiscovered 
playwright (Fredric March). and their self·appointed protectoress 
(Miriam Hopkins) . The Ihreesome resolve to establish a platonic garret1 
dedicated to the service of art, but the muse soon finds itself 
hardpressed with both artists trying to get Miss Hopkins on a dusty 
couch and finally slipping into iI blissful menage a trois that has their 
lady swilching with casual promiscuity from one to the other. 

Friday 9:15 Saturday 7:00 $1 

Wagon master 
Producers: John Ford, Merlan C. 

Cooper 
Director: John Ford 
Cast: Ben Johnson, Joanne Dru, 

Ward Bond, Harry Carey, Jr. 
One of John Ford's most famous 
examples of his ability to represent 
an epic theme in purely human 
terms, the film concerns itself with 
the trek of a Mormon wagon train to 
Utah. Rugged terrain, a traveling 
medicine show, dutlaws, a posse 
and touchy Navajo Indians are 
consumed by Ford's highly 
individual style to transfer a genre 
into a personal masterpiece. 

Sunday Only 9 pm $1 

Ingmar Bergman's 

The Magician 
This deeply startling work is a 
thinking man's horror film and a 
symbolic self·portrait by one of 
the great film·artists. A 
wandering magician comes 
bearing a bag of tricks that turn 
him from magician into savior, 
then to con·man, and finally to 
artist extraordinaire. Max von 
Sydow, the doubting knight of 
THE SEVENTH SEAL, here leads a 
brilliant attack on modern 
rationality and cynicism. 

Sunday Only 7:00 pm 

Friday 7 pm 
Saturday 9 pm 
$1 

Rebecca 
Alfred Hitchcock's first American film 
centers around the bride (Joan 
Fontaine) of Cornish landowner 
Maxim e Winter (Laurence Olivier), 
whose previous wife, Rebecca, died 
under mysterious circumstances. 
When the new Mrs. de Winter arrives 
at her husband's estate, she finds that 
the memory of Rebecca still 
dominates the life of everyone at the 
Manderly mansion. She fears that her 
husband and servants compare her 
unfavorably with Rebecca, and is 
nearly driven to suicide by a wicked 
governess (Judith Anderson), who 
insists that she will never be able to 
take Rebecca's place. 
" ... an a/roBether brilliant film, 
hanrinB, suspenseful, handsome and 
h.nsomely played. " . New York 
Times 
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Bakke decision 
For a ruling that gave everyone what 

they wanted, the Supreme Court decisIon 
in the Allan Bakke case has generated a 
great deal of emotional, wildly divergent 
reaction. Attorney General Griffin Bell 
has called it a "great gain for affirmative 
action," while Rev. Jesse Jackson has 
likened it to the withdrawal of federal 
troops from the South at the end of 
Reconstruction and the era of racial 
oppression which followed. Both reac· 
tions are overstatements. 

The greatest fear of civil rights interest 
groups was thaI AfflrmativeAction would 
be struck down in a Bakke decision. 
Instead,for the first time, Affirmative 
Action wus found to be constitutional In a 
SlIprrllle Court decision. In fact, not one 
justice ruled against it - four justices 
ruled in its favor, one ruled in its favor 
with mild reservations. and the 
l'l'I lIaining four did not address the 
II alter in their written opinions. 

But this cannot be considered as a 
"gain" for Affirmative Action; rather, 
the court merely left Affirmative Action 
as if found it. And while the primary 
worry of the torces supporting vUfir. 
Illative Action has been alleviated _ 
that it might be found unconstitutional 
they now must worry about the con· 
sequences of the narrowness of the 
decision. Justice Lewis Powell wrote that 
race can be one factor in determining 
university and college admissions; but 
the questions of to what degree it may be 
a factor, how institutions of higher 
learning may use it in determining ad· 
missions and how it weighs against other 
factors was left unanswered. There will 
now doubtlessly be suits and countersuits 
in lower courts arising from the Bakke 
decision to answer those questions. Just 
as it has taken year's to bring the issues 
raised by the Bakke case to this tentative 
conclusion, so it will take years to resolve 
the questions raised by Powell's weak 
opinion. 

What has driven civil rights forces to 
angel' and despair is not the decision to 
uphold Affirmative Action, but rather the 
court's finding against the quota system 
used by the University of California at 
Davis medical school which prevented 
Bakke from enrolling. This system sets 

aside spaces In the Davis medical school 
for a specific number of blacks. Hispanics 
and Orientals, regardless of their test 
scores or academic records, although 
certain minimum standards for these 
minority applicants were maintained. 
Bakke's complaint was that even though 
his scores were higher than those 0( some 
of the minority group members ad· 
mitted, this quota system prevented him 
from be accepted by UC-Davls because 
he was white. 

In that the court has recently taken the 
Civil Rights Act of 11l66s prohibition 
against racial discrimination to apply to 
whites as well as minority groups, his 
pomt would appear to be well taken. It is 
clear that Bakke was kept out of medical 
school at Davis expressly because he Is 
whl Ie (a lthough it should be noted that he 
was rejected by other medical schools for 
other reasons - usually his age, 38; age 
discrimination, though, Is just as 
reprehensible as racial discrimination.) 

The court's striking down of the quota 
system need not decrease the number of 
minority students at UC-Davis or other 
schools using a quota system; other 
systems can be substituted. The court 
stated, after all, that race can be a factor 
In detenllirling admissiOns, and other 
factors, such as economic background, 
can also be used to' maintain minority 
enrollment. 

The Bakke decision, while citing the 
drawbacks mentioned earlier, should be 
found to be at least be adequate by all 
sides : Minority group members can now 
rest assured that Afflrmatjve Action, 
while it still faces court tests on matters 
of degree, is safe; qualified white 
students no longer have to fear being 
excluded from professional schools on 
the basis of racial quotas which do not 
address their particular talents, 
backgrounds or abilities. All whites are 
not ' similarly advantaged; the quota 
system used by UC·Davis was par
ticularly oppressive against disad· 
vantaged whites, 0( which there are 
many more than pro-quota partisans 
would have us believe. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor 

Credit ruling 
The Iowa Supreme Court ruled Wed· 

nesday that the share draft accounts 
(lffered by credit unions in the sta te are 
iJlega 1. The ruling will have direct effect 
on lIIany residents of Iowa City - the 
University of Iowa Employees' Credit 
Union is one of 50 credit unions in the 
state that has offered the share draft 
service. 

Share drafts serve the same function 
as checks offered by commercial 
bankin/l institutions: A share draft can 
be used to transfer funds from a memo 
ber's account to a third party. Credit 
unions have argued that they must offer 
this service in order ' to be competitive 
with banks. But the court ruled that such 
accounts can only be offered if sep
cificalJy sanctioned by the legislature. 
The court noted that in the case of banks' 
checking services, the law requires the 
maintena nce of minimwll cash reserves 
and specifies other qualifications to 
safe/(uard depositors' money. Such 
safeguards are lacking with share draft 
accounts. 

The ruling will work no immediate 
hardship on credit union members. State 
Banking Superintendent Thomas Huston 
has indicated his department will 

develop a program to phase out share 
draft accounts. 

In the meantime. the court's ruling 
IIlakes it clear what cour§e credit unions 
and their mer.lbers who wish to keep 
their share draft accounts must take. 
They lIIust appeal to the legislature to 
authorize the accounts and devise 
regulations appropriate to member·run 
financial institutions. 

The Iowa Bankers Association ap
pealed to the Supreme Court for one 
simple reason - to eliminate com· 
petiton. The Supreme Court's ruling may 
represent a correct interpretation of 
existing law but it does not disqualify 
credit unions from authorization to offer 
share draft accounts. There is no reason 
why credit unions should not be allowed 
to uffer their members a full range of 
financial services. If the legislature fails 
tn authorize credit unions to maintain 
such accounts, its inaction can only be 
interpreted as support for the control of 
the financial market by for·profit 
banking institutions. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 
Staff Wri ler 

Veteran outrage 
An editorial appearing in Monday's 

Daily l owall t60k umbrage with Veterans 
Administration rulings that determine a 
fumIer serviceman's eligibility for GI 
Bill tuition payments and endorsed at· 
tempts by private veterans' groups to 
ehange VA policy. The editorial labeled 
unfair VA policy of detennining the size 
nf tuition assistance payments by the 
number of credit hours for which a 
~tudent is enrolJed, suggesting that the 
policy should be revised to account for 
"ourses that demand more than the 
lIulllber of weekly hours listed in 
,lOiversity course catalogues. 

Although accurate for circumstances 
governing nlne·month academic 
sem~sters , the editorial's argument 
stands in need of revision to account for 
new rulings for summer school students. 
J-!nwever, the VA's most recent rulings 
<lr greater justification for anger from 
private veterans' organizations. 

[n the past, the VA detennined the 
alllount of tuition assistance payments 
la l'flc ly by the credit hours for which a 
VI'leran was enroUed. Full·time students 

as determined by the university's 
d ass ificaUon of fuU·time - received 
11Ir~er lIlonthly 'checks than part·time 
students. However, rather than rely upon 
the university's determination of fuU· 
tune, the V A has decided to allot GI Bill 
benefits based upon "contact time," the 
actual hours a student spends In elsa. 

An example: A university may decide 
that students enrolled for six credits per 
summel' session are full-time students, 
even though claSlea meet only five hours 
weekly. This Is a common occurance, for 
universities realize the fast pace 01 
summer claSle. requires a reduced 
number of c1asaroom hour. jUit to keep 

up with reading. The VA, however, has 
decided that students in these cir· 
CUlllstances deserve only part· lime 
status because they 're not attending 
class th(Jse full six hours weekly. Con· 
sequently, students classed as fulJ·time 
by their universities may be only part· 
lime students according to the V A, and 
,are thus subject to a reducton In their 
IllllOthly checks. 

The results of the VA 's decision leave 
veterans with three unpalatable choices : 
Accept reduction in GI BUI benefits, even 
though they pay full·time tuition; add 
lIIore hours to their frantic summer 
school schedules to become, eSlential1y, 
fuller than full·time students; cancel 
registration, delaying academic 
progress already Impeded by years in the 
service. 

Of course , veterans attendinll summer 
school wl1l recognize the familiar Catch 
22. If you 're enrolled for six credits but 
attend cJasa five hours per week, you lose 
GI benefits because the VA considers you 
a part-time student. If you're enrolled for 
five credits but attend class six hours 
weekly, you're entitled to no Increase In 
benefits because you're stili only a part· 
time student. 

The purpose of the ruling, VA 
representatives aaert, 18 to thwart 
unscrllPuloUi institutions that capitalize 
on arbitrary definitions of full-time 
student statUi. In other words, to thwart 
Institutional corruption the V A decided to 
take money from veterans. This Is more 
than questionable reuonlrig, and It Is 
more than unquestionable callie for 
outrqe from veterans. 

DON NICHOLS 
Editorial Staff Writer 
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View 
Readers: Survey, conservation, Vets 
To thl' Editor : 
r am writing to express my concern about the 

mailer that lst District residents received last 
week from Congressman Leach. Having recently 
written a survey, r understand the difficulty in 
developing non·biased, meaningful questions. 
Leach's survey passes in the former , butfails on 
the latter. Is there really any question whether 
an individual would like more money in his or her 
p4lckel? How many of those that responded to his 
survey understood the social and economic 
consequences of an across·the-board tax cut? I 
alll certain that I do not, and would venture to 

Letters 
say that 39 per cent, the percentage opposed to 
such a measure, have some inkling of the con· 
sequences. Only the funding of education failed 
to obtain a clear majority opinion. I speculate 
that this issue is so basic we all understand the 
implications of decreased federal spending. 

Leach's attack on inflation and desire to 
promote the private sector to create jobs Is 
admirable, but not sufficient. He is opposed to 
government-sponsored public works jobs, but is 
he familiar with the employment situation in his 
Ilwn district? If jobs have been created by in· 
dustry in Iowa City or Muscatine, then people I 
know that are seeking employment are unaware 
IIf such possibilities. They are repeated.ly told 
that production Is down and companies are not 
hirin/(. The unemployed and part·time workers 
cannot benefit from indexing or tax cuts because 
they are not fortunate enough to.pay taxes due to 
poverty level incomes. Leach seems to forget 
that segment of our population. Is it because a 
smaller percentage of lower income indiViduals 
are likely to vote? Distributing surveys, mailers 
and hats may earn a few votes, but certainly not 
the vote of those more critical of his voting 
record. 

What is more disagreeable about Leach's 
voting record Is his vote against the amendment 
to transfer $6.5 billion of the 1978 budget frolD 
military spending to domestic programs. Are we 
ttl understand that is it not inflationary and does 
not cost the American taxpayers when federal 
finds are spent on weapons, but only when spent 
on programs from which we might benefit? The 
May 29 issue of NeW8wel'~ magazine stated that 
over half the population benefits from HEW 
programs. 

The representation Leach makes is both biased 
and simplistic. He would have us believe tha t he 
really wants to help us financially. He proposes 
til do so by decreasing federal spending, but we 
lIIust ask where the cuts will be made. According 
to his voting recOrd, the money for domestic 
programs will be decreased and that for defense 
will continue to increase. If this Is his method of 
fighting inflation, I think the middJe- and lower· 
income individual loses, not gains, by his 
proposed tax cuts and decreased federal speno 
ding. 

Kath leen Daly K rogh 
617 N. Calhoun 
West Uberty 
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Timberland Thanks, Sam 
To Ihl' Editor: 

Next Thursday, the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors wm reconsider a County Con· 
servation Board recommendation to add 180 
acres to the 94-acre conservation area near 
Fryetown (abou t 12 miles southwest of Iowa 
City). That 94 acres Is the ollly na tural con· 
serva tion area in Johnson County. The addition 
borders it an~ is being offered by the owners 
specifically for conservation purposes. It is 
likely that federal funds would pay half the cost 
since tlie acreage lIIay be considered a "top 
prioli ty" under the Federal Land & Water Trust 
Act. 

Timberland covers no acres, and the 
rellla inin~ 70 acre "marginal cropland." 
Property taxes lost to the county would be ap
proximately $1,000 a year - about the amount 
generated by a single house. 

The Board of SuPervisors is unsure that county 
residents support this valuable addition. This is a 
challenge to all of us who are vitally concerned 
about the provision of areas set aside to remain 
natural , available for walking, scoutin/l, back· 
packing, fishing, cross-country skiing, bird· 
watching, flora observation and even 
lIIushroominj(. 
. Is it too much to ask that Johnson County allow 
for a total of 274 acres of conservation area, 
especially in view of the size of Kent Park - an 
essentially artificial parkland area for which 
lIloney Is spent in construction. maintenance and 
perS(lnnel - which is 1,000 acres? 

The board should learn how many of us need 
and want nalUral areas - not areas shaped and 
controlled by man . Please support this valuable 
add ition by contactiJ\g the Johnson County Board 
of Supervisors to voice your concern. Petitions 
are also to sign, and we will copies to sign 
tOlllorrow at the Blackhawk Minipark. 

Tiane SOnllller 
DIrector, Free Environment 

Tn th(, Editor: 
Concerning the regulalton which causes a VA 

benefit cutbaCk at the Ul, I would like to add my 
two cents worth. I 

I happen to be one of the 100 veterans affected; 
while I opted to add hours rather than 
have my benefits cul, I am in complete sym· 
pathy with the views expressed by DI staff 
wl'lter Dennis Fitzgibbon and Don Nichols ( DI. 
June 261. 

Ideally, if a man can pass a course by showing 
up for class only on test dates, hIS GI Bill benefits 
should be in no way affected. Of course. this 
cClOUn/lericy varle from course to course, and it 
Iliay not be the best way to take the majority of 
course offered by this university. However, [ 
alII sure there are courses listed III the Schedule 
of Courses where, if a student were to read all the 
assi!(ned readings and write the IIffil ry tenn 
papers, then he would certainly pa ,If not ace, 
the course. regardless or actual cIa room hours 
;pent. 

TCl make straight requtrements concerning 
actual classroom hour attendance Is an Insult to 
the Integrity of the men who have rved this 
country to the best of thell' abUity, given the time 
and drcuDlstan s f the conflicl. If a man can 
1:0 halfway around the world and back only to be 
treated like a junior high school student. there i 
solllethml: ~'rlln8 with the VA reguiation, the 
University or the system! 

I lIIean. for God's ~ke, we are trying to I arn 
sktlls with which we can compete equally with 
thosc person. who for one reason or another 
didn't rv in that conflict. I should think lilt 
adllllOlstrative powers and the American public 
at larltc Should be willing In glye us du respect 
and 'nable us to adjust to a civil, peaceable 
wurld tather than force us to practice the war· 
ilkI.' abilltl we were given - complim nlS of 
Uncle SaUl! 

R.J Sheldahl 
1110 N. Dubuque 

Good guys, bad guys and rhetoric 
• This spring, Timl' magazine reported on the 

probfem of battered husbands. 1 showed the 
piece to a woman I know asking for her opinion. 
She Is married and in her mid-20s. She carefully 
read the report, but then refused the facts or 
their implications: lilt is just not the same thing. 
I don 't care how many men get beaten. I don't 
believe they are, but even if they were - it is still 
not the same thing." 

The essay in Time Claimed that quarter million 
lIIen are severely beaten by their wives annually. 
Relative to the whole question of famlly violence, 

Digressions 
william mueller 
it turns out that men get kicked around just as 
much as the WOmen: Two million men and two 
1lll1ll0n women are attacked by their spouses 
each year, and the number of homicides Is also 
evenly divided between the sexes. 

[showed this essay to several women. They all 
had strong feelings about the report. None could 
see husband-abuse In th~ same class with a 
crime committed against women. Typical 0( the 
responses were: "Men can always get out of 
fighting by clobbering the women, or just 
walking away; whereas If a wOlllan fights back 
she is risking her life." One woman told me: 
"Women live in constant fear of their lives." 

I asked other women about this constant fear, 
but none of them felt it. Stm, several saw fear as 
an abstract commodity which had special 
significance for women. In other words, though 
they personally felt no fear from day to day, they 
believed women In the abstract did, and 
INlmething had to be done about this situation. 

Violence In the American family Is a dlstur· 
bing problem. Men beat women, women beat 
men, both pound the kids who In tum maul 
anyone they can find . It is a hosUle and tense 
age, though everyone II urged to stay looee, lald
back, and ntellow. For many families. Ufe Is 
definitely unmellow. 

It appears that aggrellion, and not sex; Is what 
Is wrong with the family relationship. Why then 
did the women who read this report on battered 
husbands find Itlmpoulble to treat the finding' 

as an equally serious problem to that oC wife
beatinj(s? I believe the answer has to do with our 
n(ltions of rhetoric and the Causes attached to 
tha t rhetoric. In the public mind, abuse Is 
S41111 th ing done to women and children by men; 
just as discrimination is s()methln!( done by 
whites, and white men to women, to black, to 
Itays. The unilateral quality of rhetoric runs 
throughout our society. Collectively, it con· 
stitutes an ideological tim bomb. 

Wife-bea tinl4 is serious. A person can take an 
Isolated case, learn as much as Is possible about 
the background, and conclude that the whole 
situation is too complex for rhetorical 
Judgments: Both sides are at fault, both sides 
have cause for the reaction lhey iliad . It is 
falllil y problem - a problem which arises out of 
the composition of individual . View d as such, it 
is just as plausible to find worn n attacking men 
as It Is the other way around. 

Once we remove wife-abul!e from the domestic 
rules of order and politicize it Into 8 feminist 
issue, then we stress the fact that it Is a crime 
against wOlllen. It is not a product of living 
together nor th resul t of larg r SOCial tension , 
nor the particular way in which two peopl come 
together : It Is an intolerable crime don by m n 
tn women. It Is just (Jne more exampl oC the 
unbearable situation women find th m Ives In. 
The rhetoric of IOJUSUce does not a Ol lllilod t 

contradictory evidence. Women are bei ng 
beaten, exploited, roan pulated and slIppressed . 
Who would deny it? But we come to blame, and It 
turns out that men are to blame. So who are th se 
men - why, whoever Is handy, whoev r appears 
to be prejudiced , In control , stab\ or In conOict 
with the philosophy of feminism. The ultlmat 
Issue, that people ar being exploited, sup
pressed, beaten and manipulated, ha been 
pasaed over in favor of the advanc m nt of a 
specifl cause. 

(;()unter evidence which blurs the hard edg s 
of mass rhetoric must be ignored. trivlallzed or 
rationalized out of Importance. Battered 
husbandJI should be retaliated aga inst, or 
escaped, or done lomethlng. Obviously they 
mUit have wanted to be beaten by their wives, 
who w re dolng them a ravor. 

RaUOrIaUutions and deflections lire used for 
every piece of counter evidence. For example, 
men who have claimed rape mUit be nuts - why 
didn't they enjoy their good fortune7 Men 
who find themselvell em\)loyed In traditionally 

felllinine rol s and have troubl adjusting and 
being accepted by women should expect that 
sllrt of tr atm nt. Why don't Ih Y just get the hell 
nut of there and rind honest m n', work, instead 
tlf makLng aU th r tari s and receptionists 
nervous by hangin ar und? White can feel 
stYlIlied by Affimlatlve Action. In aU these 
• itu/ltion ,on person ha tak n polIS ion of the 
side of ri~ht, whUe the other person is 
automatically dl nfranchlsed. Ma rhetoric 
always wor In th sway. Uf Is mad in to 
dIchotomies, people are arranged as good guy. 
and bad guys, cau have ltnpllstic phrases 
whIch stand for the various wrong and crimes 
done to the ca u . 

A person either alta lies tlltiraeJf to a IIIIC
tioned cause or \)eCom s a non~nUty - or worse, 
a vlllam. In the clamor to jump on an active 
bandwagon, you many f nd that they won't aC' 

cept you: no minority ttatus,no sexual oddities, 
no f minlne conn tions· sorry Charlie. Your 
ass Is gra . 

The f \lngs of all nation which come from 
exclusion [rom any just cauaea are wearing 011 
llIany Isolated individuals. It Ia not necellll'Y to 
approv of the various whiplash movemenll 
which have d veloped around tilt country 
r c nlly to understand th !r origins. When 
average people Ir declared to be the enemy, 
stereotyped as narrow-minded, bigoted, tolaUy 
und it able nolMm of ~Iety, then those people 
ex.perience a variety of reaction . be inning with 
gUilt, then Intr Uon, and final\y hostility. It 
IS impoSSible for a penon who hIS tried to do the 
besl he can to submit to and accept aU the anger 
and rage which comes trom special groups. 

So we get Nazi uprisings, and the KKK 
IIlIthering atren th , and pro-lifera, Anita Bryant, 
Phyllis Schlany, and born-again ChrllUans. For 
fll ny, this is the only balI«ame in lown , They 
cannot change their color, lex or IleXlilI 
pr r r nces - but they sUlI need to exprell 
frustration and rage at the way their lives lite 
~nln ll . All that Is left is the lunatic fringe. 

Who wins? No one. Men beal women, women 
beat men. White, start thinking in tennl of 
nigger., after a decade of moving ahead. People 
lIet ugly, bigoted, and chauvlnlsUc. They Uve 
down to the expectationa othetl put on them tong 
ago - when they r ally were not that way .t .U. 
The pendulwn swing. to the right, Ind the ide." 
01 '8OtIget tolled out the window. A POlo mJPI 
lay; "I hav n the ntmy. and It II us." 
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From left to right: Bob Devereaux, Cheryl 
Heying, Frank Hopkins, Terry Vorwald, Nan 

Solomons, and Tom Helman in a scene from" 
Comedy of frrors, now playing at E.C. Mabie 
Theatre as part of The Summer Repertory. 

'Comedy of Errors': hilarious 
By JA Y WIILLJIISPER 
Staff Writer 

Take William Shakespeare 
and marinate with a bit of the 
Duck's Breath Mystery 
Theatre,and what do you have? 
Riotous comedy - the sort that 
was seen Wednesday evening at 
the opening performance of A 
Comedy of Errors, one of the 
five productions in the ur's 
summer repertory theater. 

Shakespeare's farce , built 
upon a network of mistaken 
Identities, Is being directed by 
Billy Allard, a member of the 
notoriously wacky Duck 
Breath's Mystery Theatre. The 
Ducks (who are taking the 
summer off) are known for 

Theater 
their imaginative satirical 
comedy, and Allard has brought 
this knack for the laughingly 
absurd to one of Shakespeare's 
funniest plays. 

The play Is set in ancient 
Greece, but right orr the 
audience nolices that 
character,S with names like 
Antipholus and Solin us are 
wearing clothes that look as if 
they were stolen off the rack at 
Younker's in 1952. 

A man In a gray flannel suit 
enters first and narrates a sad 
tale of how he and his wife and 
twin sons and their attendants, 
also twins, were shipwrecked 
and separated many years 
earlier, 

Then , coincidentally enough, 
Antipholus, one of the man 's 
sons, and his exceedingly loyal 
attendant Dromio arrive on the 
srene. Dromio is given some 
gold and dispatched to find 
some lodging for the two of 
them. Mter Dromio exits, his 
long-lost twin (also named 
Dromlo) , who lives in that clty 
with Antipholus 's brother, 
happens along. The native 
hometown Dromio and the 
visiting AnUpholus mistake one 
another for their life-long 
companions, with the result that 
Dromio gets pummeled for 
squandering the gold actually 
given to his brother. 

This is the first of many cases 
of mistaken id ntity, which not 
only involve the two Dromios 
and two AntiphoU, but also a 
wife, a sister·in.law, a mistress, 
a merchant, a police officer, a 
maid and the long-lost father. 
Mter several wild chases, a 
number of fights and general 
confusion among all the 
characters, the true nature of 
the situation Is revealed and the 
shipwrecked family Is finally 
reunited. 

Even when given a classic 
piece of comedy that has 
provoked chuckles for nearly 
400 years, AUard and the cast 
8tUl manage to cook up some 
zany embellishments that add 
humor to Shakespeare's script. 
One of the Greek merchants Is 

' portrayed as wheeling-deaUng 
Arab, while several others look 
right out of The Godfather; the 
local doctor, humorously played 
by Bob Devereaux, Is 
reminiscent of Harpo Marx, and 
the minion of the law is dressed 
up like a tough mama from a 
Hell 's Angel 's auxlllary. 

Besides costumin g, the 
productlon utlllzes some 
wonderful splashes of physical 
comedy, especially by the two 
Dromios (Terry Vorwald and 
Michael Hammond), who 
thrash and jump about the stage 
with a skill that Is part stunt· 
man-parl gymnast. 

Both Vorwald and Hammond 
infuse Shakespeare's lines with 
personality Vorwald's 
Dromlo displays a bratty in
solence and Hammond portrays 
III lnaecurity that when mixed 

with confusion leads to hysteria , 
which Is major contributor to 
the production's lively jolliness. 
In their roles as Antipholus, 
Frank Hopkins and Thomas 
Riordan are good; each brings 
across the sense of bewilder. 
ment that is necessary to make 
the play's comedic elements 
live. 

The Summer Rep's 

production of II Comedy of 
Errors has all the right com
binations - slapstick and wit, 
absurdity and well~rchestrated 
situation comedy, Stratford-{)n
Avon and Iowa City - to create 
a funny and engaging per

-formance. 
A Comrdy of Errors will be 

presented at E.C. Mabie 
Theater on July 5, 8,17 and 21. 

Seabrook foes stage 
'die-in' at NRC offices 

WASHINGTON (UP!) -
More than :iO foes of the 
Seabrook, N.H., nuclear power 
plant staged a "die-in" Thurs
day, screaming in mock horror 
and collapsing in a heap to 
simulate the possible carnage of 
a nuclear power accident. 

Police arrested the demon
strators as soon as they finished 
their brief skit at the entrance 
to the Nuclear Regulary 
Commission building. 

"There has been an agree
ment between the group here 
and the police department that 
they have selected a number (of 
demonstrators) as a symbolic 
gesture" to be arrested, District 
of Columbia Police Chief 
BurteU Jefferson said. 

A police spokesman said 56 
demonstrators were arrested 
and charged with disorderly 
conduct for blocking a public 
sidewalk, a misdemeanor 

count. 
The skit, watched by some 

NRC employees perched at 
windows overlooking the street, 
started with a mock announce
ment that the NRC had agreed 
to proceed with a nuclear power 
plant and that an accident at the 
plant had caused a major 
radiation leak. 

The demonstrators then 
broke into screams, fell to the 
sidewalk and acted as If they 
were in their death throes. 

Immigration 
Lawyer 
Stanley A. Krieger 
1004 City National Bank 1!1dg. 
Omaha, Nebraska 68102 
402-342-8015 
Member, Association of 
Immigration and Nationality 
Lawyers 

SPECIALS 
Mum Plants 
Regular $10_00 

NOW $4.98 

One dozen Carnations 
Regular$10.00 

tlek~:'~;::riS~ 
14 South Dubuque 

Downtown 
9-S 

Mon-Sat. 

410 Kirkwood Ave 
Greenhouse & Garden Center 
8-9 Daily 9-S Sund~y 
&-5:30 Sat. 

from $30000 to $4,50000 

Come In and see our large selection 
of oval dIamonds In a variety 

of settings In all sizes 
and price ranges . 

@ 
HERTEEH & STOCKER 

. JEWELERS 
Jefferson Building IOWA CITY 

I 

338-4212 

Postscripts 
Postscripts polley 

The "P~" column Ia pubIIlhed by TIre o.JIy low", ... MMce for b 
rtIIdn. SUbmllliona 10 till column IhouId not • .venia (I( MMoaa crI gennI 
.,...,.10 Ihe UI .nd Ihe CClIIIIIIriy. Advarteamenll for.venla or MNIeet chlr9ng 
1_ (I( "donIIIonI" ... not auIIatIII. SUbmIIIiona mull be Iyped on IlHIy-I I Inc:I! 
~ IhI dldlll for auIImIIIiona il3 p.m. 01 till day prior 10 puIIbIIon. 

Volunteers 
The c.IhoIc ~ Cent. wi naId voltnl ... tod8y 10 Mfp pcu.nd InIIh till 

r.wlnlnl CUIb. For mort InIormIIIon. call 337-31OS. 

HERA 
HERA ~ wIIlpOIIIOr .".. "'~n rap group Iran 7-1I1OriQhI. 

Link 
Do you knoW • 101 about muatwoorna? U'* know aameone you CM help. Call 

353-5485. 

Meeting 
_TIre ~ Studatt ang.de wII meet .. 7 IonIgI1I In fie Union YChIgM 

SIaIt Room to decUeI.nII-NuI ac:IMIIea.nd aupfIOIt for till Enwne Goldman ClniC. 

Classifieds! 

The !lilly lowan-lowa City, low.-frldAy, June 30, 1975-hp S. 

DI Classifieds 353·6201 

HElP WANTED MOTORCYCLES 
HELP wanied - Blrtend4n and c:oc:IaII 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

= 

HIV.... "wt't In pIfSOn. The Green 1174 CB3eO Honda: ~tpHd, tIectrIc 
Ptpper. 7-5 etarl, dlsc-bt ..... rack, backrest. 1m- SHARE two bIckoom two bIIIh, niaa 
----------- m.cuWe. $575. 337-4838 alter 2 pm. CofaMIIe ~ ' ..... ~ 
WANTED: Reglat"lKI nur_ fuR or 7-13 major. Pool, bul, 0II1tretI periling. c.I c:::: ~,~, ~ern~ 1m XS750E v ..... : WlndjMImer-5S ·354-7227. 7-10 
pm, for lnIervtew ~ ~28 fairing, NgII, ~8C>br""', tr ..... or 9i-
~ __________ don, s.m.oMe NICIdIoOagI. w~, 

PROJECT 1tlllpel1OI11O wonc on ~ nore. $2,850, muet NIl 337-4836 .lter 2 
Ing I ..... and prq.cta. Wone-tlUd\t, In- ,JIll. 7-13 
clueing ac.dImIO year: 13.50. Fr .. EowI-

MATURE PIfIorlIO shere two bedraam. 
ciol. In, wlih one other, 182.50 pIua 
utlitlel, beglnring AuguII 1. 351-0007. 

7-1 1 
ronment. -n-, 35J.3888. 7-7 HONDA cIos. out- Gl1ooo, $2,720. -------___ _ 

7501<, ",839. 5501<, ",575. ImmedIIIe FBIAU llOOImOker share c:onverierC 
POSmON av.lI.ble - Ward clerk In delivery. All Hondal on ..... Stark'l, two bedroom, quiet. cIoee to UrivwIIIy 
o.I<noI H.IIh Cetc .. , lui time days Pr.lrI. du Chien, Wisconsin. Phon. ~, JIXy 1. 353-0965. 7-3 
Monday fhroI9I Friday. c.. 351-1720, 32&-2478. ~ 
8:30 .n 10 4 pm, lor lntertiew tppoInt- FEMALE July I - Old Vidorian '-, 
menI. 8-21 1171 Honda C85OO, Crif 5.000 mi ... , $100 plus utiid ... 338-5273_ 7-3 

.. new bebry, CUII(l(n 1IdcIeb4gI, .xcel-
Ragweed hay f_ lUll., ... wanled lor len! c:ondtion. SIOO or male. oller. 351- ROOM FOR RENT 
atudY 01 MI. drug delignad to prev.... 80211, alter II pm. 7-8 
aympIomI. Evaation, medication, eIcIn 
l1l1I, pertdng prOllided. Call Paul, SUMMER and faU furntsll<d r: cma .\1111 

------------------ ~1828, 1~ :3O, Monday-Friday. 7-7 AUTOS FOREIGN k't hen n.nsmck. r pr ft rr.:d. 337-~8;Z 
To .... e )'OW duIIfIecI .. In 11M DI . ___________ aft,, :. 7- 19 
come 10 room 111, Communications ANTIQUES '1.",. SWV4, 11allon w.gon. '700. 
Center, comer of College & Madison. ----------- GARAGE SALES 338-3994, alter 5 pm. 7-3 ROOMS In old fashioned ~.-
11 am I, the de..tline for placing and BLOOM "ntiques - Oowf'llown Welm.n Black's on Brown. 7-12 
cancelling classifieds. H..w: 8 am - 4 Iowa - Three buildinga fun. 7-25 Do you REAU. V naId !hi! lecond car? , 
pm, Monday thru Friday. Open during YARD .... : All kitchen Ippianc_, ta- OIly Tr .... t can .. v. you money NICE room, quiet h(I(ne Mer II_a 
the noon hour. bill, bedl •• ntiques. vacuums. dark 351 -8336 for Information. &-30' and University HoapIt.-s. 337·5498. 7-5 

room suPPl" and m(l(e. 812 Klr1cwood '-__________ -: ____ -:::~~----_::_ 

MINfMUM AD 11 WOlDS WORK WANTED Avlll1lHt; s.turday. July 1. ~3O MUST sell - MovIng -?4 Melda RX~, FURNtSHED sleepingroomnow av ..... 
~;.::.~ :a~$~ Ioeded, good condI~on. 354-5553, male. bIe. kitChen available. Phone 33I-~702.30 

,- 9 .. _...... 011". 7-10 or 10wds. -Sday.-SMO LADY,. ;_ .... ,0,21 ;.lCPIrianced TYPING _________ _ 
10 wds. - 10 day. - 54.30 cookI, houHkeepera and II. pet call 1111 Flat 124 Sponl Coupe, 72,000 ROOMS with cooking pri\lllegea, 1IIetIc'. 

DI CIusItIedto IMJ lellllltl (euperior rn<MIfI) . dellre Iv .. n wone. miles, mutt s .. , $295. 337-9192. 6-30 Gaslight Village. 422 Brown St 7-21 Excell.... relerences. WrIIe J.2, The TYPING _ Cilbon ribbon electric; editing; __________ _ 

----------- Oellylonn. 7-5 ellPerienced. Diel338-4647. 7-18 1m Dmun F-l0 Hatchback. fronl- TWO alngfes; slwekitchen,baIh;prI¥'" 

PERSONALS WANTED Houle eI1tI jobe IiIebi ~. wheel drIv., 5 speed, radl.-s, AAI-I'M. entrance; air. ~6086, 331-9881, -
any time; -mllUre, re:"'~ a~ FAIT prof .... onaItyplng - Manuaaipll, 351-8335. 7-5 _1ngs=.========11-::;;;2II::;. 
Cal all., 2 pm, local, 683-2577. &-30 tlfm papers, ~metI. IBM SeIectrk:s, ::;;;::;;==;::;;======= . 

PREGNANCY lO' ..... ng .nd coun.... Copy Cent." 100. 338-8800. ~ 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

lng, Emma GokIman Clric for Women. TYPI..a: Former lecr"'~, theals ex- AUTOS DOMESTIC 
337-2111. 7-7 LOST & FOUND v_ , perience, wants typing at h(l(n'. 644- . 
Mlri-warehouse units - AI sizes. MonIhIy ___________ 2259. 7-28 CHEVY '68 Impala. 327, tranemission 
rates IS low .. S15 per month. U Store LOST _ Green Ijlirll notebook on Cam- - needI repair. Best oller. 354-2236. 7-7 
AI, dial 337-3506. 8-1 bul 27th July evening. Cell allernoons, TYPIST - Former seaetary. IBM Seleo _ AYAILABLI! Invnacialoly - Two bed-

338-6361 . 7-7 IrIc II, papers. manuScripts. resumes 1172 Ford M.verick, automatio, radials, room, unfurnished, air condtloned, 
SINGLES - Tired of the bar scene? ~ you 354-1853. 7-24 good engine, very clean, $1 ,000, or best carpet!'<', draperi .. , laundry and parfdng. 

.--:------:--:-- oller. 354-5992. 7-8 Not till August 15 $240 ~ IIWI 
are 22-35, cell us - Young Singles 01 TYPING: Former sea-olary wants ryp.ng subsidize If taken now. 318 South 
Arnerica, 337-2855. 7-12 HELP WANTED to do al h"rne. 644-2259. 5-t5 1172 Pinto, .xcellent condition, book Dodgt. No. 2. Phone 33H201 . 

BIRTHRfGHTI33I-8ee5 
Pregnancy Test 
Confidential Hefp 

J""RY N .. T..... ,,-, IBM Pice $1.2SO, first $975. Inspected. 351-3644. 
WANT£D Iv"n atudent- Some baby Q> Y , ... ng ....... ce, 7-13 ELUS Avenue apatlmen!avallable July 
sitting evenillgl/weekenda with one ChIld (I( Eite. Phon. 331-3028. 7-7 15, $245 Includes water and hell. 
andllghthou-oo.lorroomandboard ---------- 1817 Plymouth ""OW GT 160- 338-8344. 7-14 

7-12 Own room In new house on west Side: ~AST typing- Experienced, some edit- Immaculate. 3.800 miles, sI .... er with __________ _ 
-W- E-S-T- B-r-an-c·h- -B-O-Ok-s-to-re-. -,-09- E-aw Phone 338·5036. 7-7 Ing. 338~953. aHer 2 pm. 7-3 black vinyl lop, S.lpeed, air, AMlFM, UST hOUsing IKII free with !he PrOledM 

• wsw radl.ls. Gelllng married - Will sell AsSOCIation lor Tenenis, 353-3Of3. ~12 
Main. 7 days, 12-5. 643-2355. 337-2996 PART -time lunch cook and wailerl TYPING: IBM Correcring Selectric. Ex- below bOOk. 337-2334. 7-5 __________ _ 
evenings. Buy-sell-trade. 9-7 waitress, lunches and evenings. ~ In perlenced: Thesis, manuecrlpta, p"*'. L"RGE, t NO bedroom apartmenl. central 
NURSES: EcceOOic, open. affectionatE person, Bull Market, 325 E. Washington, 338-1962, evenings. GOOD, dependabte 1968 Plymoulh aor condlt,oned carpeting. drapene • . 
male, 28, grad student in the arts, be- after 5 pm. 7-6 ==========;;;;; Satellte. 318 V-8, red tide. Call and make wash er and dryer hook-ups In e.ch 

oller, phone 351 -5754, after 4 pm. 7-5 apartment. Spao ous grounds. Conllvl •• 
lieves you are IIle Ideai companion. SerI· WH 0 DOES IT' b II H I'd G d A art t OU5 relationship poaaIble, comic relation- SALESPERSON wanted - Shoe D. I us ne. a I ay ar en p men I . 
shipikety. Write Box 828 Iowa City. 7-3 partmenl, full time summer. part-time In 1988 Plymouth Fury III Call 35t-84004. 7-12 
-------.,.--' _--:::-_ fail. Apply In person, BNoua.c, 32 S. Clr>- CHIPPER'S TailOr shop, 1211'1 E. Rick. 353-5547. 7-5 'AIIAILABLE Immediately _ Two blKl-
BIBLE Basics: Join us at 8 pm Thurs- ton. 6-30 Washington S1. Diai 351 -1229. 9-8 OFFER $1 ,400 or good deai _ Pontiac room, air. cIoee In Call 354-5609. 7-13 
days In the Union Miller Room. 338-
0937. for details. 7-26 PART-time shoe salesperson wanted, FREE Charcoai pontalts, $SO value, trom Bonneville. 1972 modet, power sleering. AVAILABLE Jul 15 _ On. bedroom 
----------- 8-15 hours weekly. Saturdays and even- photo with purchese of mat Ireme and automatic transmission, factory air y • 
HVPNOSIS for memory and learning, Inga. Apply In person. Bivouac, 32 S. glass ' only $25 Order bel';'. July 15 conditioner. Cafl338-5965. 6-30 apartment • • Ir conditioned, carpeted, 
weight control. smoking. 351-4845. 7-26 Cinton. &-30 Iowa ' Art Team·, '" South DUbUque: . . lurnished, on bus 11111. QuIet 11M. 3~ 

12-5, Monday-Saturday. 7-3 REUABLE 1969 Tem!l"s! ' runs, redtiUe, 7108. 7 
PROBLEM pregnancy counseling fOI NEEDED: Masseuses and masseurs. ----------- S350. 337-5487, av.ronga. • 7-3 AIiAILABLE July _ New, two-bedroom 
expectant single parents. No charge. Openings f(l( full lime day aiso part-time. BlRTHDAY/ANNIIiERSARY GIFTS apanmenl air conditioned utlititll paid, 
Lutheran Social Service. 351-4880. 7-17 Newes! parlor In town. Good pay. Adu~ MJsl's pont"lS; Charcoal, $15; pestel. lI88 Chevrolet station wagon. clean on bus in~ . Phone 354.7349. 7-3 
-:-:-::-:::-::::-=-:--__.-:-;;--=:::- Pleasure Palace, 315 Kirkwood, 354- $30; 011, $100 and up. 351-0525. 7-31 body. runs good, lnapeaed, $7SO. ~~ __________ _ 
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous - 12 noon 4797_ 7-13 ------.----- 6133. SUMMER onfy. five rO(l(n unlurnl"*' 
Wednesday, Wesley House; Saturday WEDDING banda uroque handmade or 52t5 urltl 337 
321 North Hall. 7-25 BUNDLE dropper nl!eded Monday d Ig 'C .. Bobbi' 351 1747 1173 lIega HatChback - New: Ti",s, apartment, garage; , I". -

til n your own. ,-6-30' ahocl<s and paint. Elicelienl mlleag,. 3716. 7-3 
WEST BRANCH Bookstore. Where all lhrough F~lday allernoons, need owr Very clean. Price negotiable. Call =========== 
the old goodies are. Dally. 8-1 lrallIporIation. 338-6731. 7-3 FIX-IT carpentry, electrical . plumbing 643-2346. 7-5 

masonary. restoration. Jim Ju l ~s. 351 · ...... SHOP IN IOWA CITY eliSIS Center. call or stop In. 112V. E. 
Washington. 351 -0140, 11 am-2 am. 
Suicide Crisis line all night, 351 -0140. 

7-26 

INLJlvlDUAL and group 
psychotherapy - Call HERA. 354- 1226. 
, 8-2 

IS _ very diflicu~ to fall asleep at night? 
We need people for a Psychofogy De
partment experiment, allernoons or 
evenings, $2/hourly, two-four hours. 
337-9960, 353-5524. 7-6 

VENEREAL disease acreening for w0-
men. Emma Goldman Cliric, 337-2111. 

7-7 

PETS 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup-

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
CIVIL SERVICE 
EXAMINATION 

FOR FUTURE VACANCIES 

POLICE OFFICERS 

Apply 10 Personnel Office, 410 E. 
WaShington, by July 7, 1978, for 
July 12 written, psychological, and 
physical testing. Salary $675-
$1,240 per month, plus benefits. 

An aIIInnalive action. 
equll """"""nll)'~" MIF. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

pies, kittens, tropical fish. pet suPPles. the following areas need 
Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 1st 
Avenue South. 336-8S01. 9~ carriers during the sum-
BOA Conslrlctor and boaquarium. Calm mer: 
by nalure, good appetite, yellow eyes. • 20th Allenue, 8th St. 
$55. Days. 337-4892. 7-5 

AKC Irish Setter pups, eight weeks old. 
,Champion fietd and show bloodines. 
RYsOnable. 338-7397; 353-3391 . 7-5 

SPORTING GOODS 
SIERRA sleeping bag 8 lb. down fiRed. 
Rare availability ike new asking S2OO. 
338-7894 aHer 6 pm. 6-30 

CANOES - Gruman. MiChi Crall. Landau 
17 ft. aluminum, $229. Bass boats
MonarCh, Aluma Crall. 15 It. Lund O. 

fuxe , $1 .199. n~ trailers, $185. l200fb 
ti~ , 5239. 25 hp Johnson, 5799. 15 hp, 
$683. Filly used mOlors, one y.ar war
ranty. Stark's, Prairie ctJ Chien, Woscon
sin. Phone 3~2478. Open Sundays. 

9-4 

BUSINESS 

- Coralville. 

• N. Dodge, N. Summit, N. 
GovBmor, Whiting 

• S. Clinton, S. Linn, S, 
Dubuque 
• S. Clinton, E. Benton, S. 
Dubuque 
• S_ Dodge, E. Burlington, 
E. College, S. Lucas, S. 
Governor 

Deliver by 7 :30 am ~ day. 
pet week. No collections, 
no weekends_ Call the 
circulation dept., 353-
6203, 8-11 am, 2-4 pm_ 

OPPORTUNITIES PROJECT Malyst I for Family Macicine 
=:::::::==:--___ ~::--:--. Project. Individual setected will aaalst 

8879. 7-21 

AUTO SERVICE WE SELL PLEXIGLAS AVAILABLE Immedlat.ly - One bed-
and Ne cut il. bend iland dna It for home. VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service _ room, unfurnished, air conditioned, Car
business and medical researCh. ComE Factory Iralned mechanic _ Orlve a riage Hili. 337-5507. 7.e 
see Ihe Un-Frame at t~ E~sI Benton .. WI Hnle - Seve a lot. 644-3661 . Solon. Iowa. NEAR campus, July 1. 0111 b«Iroom 
a totally new concept In picture framtng. 7-11 unfurnished. 011 street paridng, laundry, 
Plexiforms. 351 -8399. 7-21 arr. Water and heating paid. 528 S. Van 

Buren. Call after 5 pm. 337-3684. 7-5 SEiNING - Neddlng gONns and blides
maids' dresses, ten years' experience. HOUSE FOR RENT SPACIOUS, luxury apartmentl -
338-0446. 7·12 --:----~----- Greenhou le windows, diahwa.her, ==-__ ...:::====== 'IiAILABLE Immediately · Five bed- central air, two bedroom. Qulol, dose 10 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

room house at81g Bowery St. Large liv- hOSpital. No pets. no Children. 1014 
Ing room; larga. modern kitchen; two Oakeres!. Phone 351-38SO. 7-21 
baths; $470 a month plus utilities; no _________ ~-
pets. 351-3141. 7-13 COUNTRY: Baaullful , n.w, Well 

---------- HOUSE siner - Summar, utilities only; 
GIBSON Byrdland and Polytone 1020, couple, older people prelerred. 337-
must sell. both for $1 .000. 351-6632. 3716. 7-3 

6-30 _:-:-__ -:---::=:-:-_ 
----------- YOU haven'l found the BEST piace to 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

live W H's not near the BUS. Call 351 -
5336 for Iowa City Transit Information. 

~30 

Branch. Storage, utilities. 354-4821 , 
643-2030 showing. 7.e 

SUBLEASE for July - Fall opIion - Two 
bedroom. air. carpeting, near PenIeCr .... 
$240. 337-5854, before 4 pm and .lIer 
10:3Opm. ~30 

MOBILE HOMES 
PiONEER TX-6200 tuner. great condl- DUPLEX 
tlon, $115. 354-2236. 7-7 1875 12lc65 Redmoon - Flreptae8, _ 

----------- bar, air conditioning, washer and dIysr, 
35mm SLR Canon FTb. tl'l year old, FOUR rooms, two bathrooms, dis- dishwasher plus many extr ... Super 
mint condition; new, $250; seting, $ISO. ~washer , washer.<Jryer hook· ups, Hmited cfean. Within commuting 01 Iowa OIly. 
338-2890, 338-&.439, Susan. 7-7 garage, north side. two blocks from $8,000. 8-5, Terry. 356-2744; 8&4-3830. 

Eagles, available July 17. 337-3620. 7-14 
MIKON equipmenl - Cameras: Nikkor· &-30 ________ -:-__ 

mat EL. Nikon F. Nikon lenset: 4:1-88 -=========== 11165 Richerson 1 Ox57, furnl,,*, (I( 13.5 zoom, 105mm 12.5. 20mm f3 .5, I" unfurnished, shed, air conditioner, two 
200mm f4. 28mm 2.8. Light meier.: ROOMMATE bedrooms, on bus Une. 13.200. 3S&-
Gossen Lund-Pro, Sekonlc Studio De- 2896, days or 338-6440, after 5. 7-12 
luxe. 353-4380, days; 338-3782, ever>- WAI.c .TED 
Ings. John. 7-3 I' MOiliNG, must sell 1973 MarMere 

121160 - Two bedroom. expando male-. 
WASHER and dryer, Sears Kenmore, UST housing ads Iree with !he Protective 19x2O living rO(l(n. Covered deck. 
large capacity, very good condition, A-oalion forTenanta , 353-3013. 9-12 furnished, washer. dryer. diahWllher. 
S1SO. 351-8832. 6-30 etc. 'Price negotiable. 31 SunrIee. 

SHARE large house. close In, Inexpen- 354-2301. 7-12 
PIONEER SX-650 receiver, new, $225. alve. many extras. 338-2060, Gary or E '. ....1ocII 
STEREOMAN, Cedar Rapids, 385-1324. John 7-5 MOOULAR HOM construction '" 

&-30 . builder. conventional home QOIIIIrUCtIon. 
----------- FEIIALE, graduale. nonsmoker to share casement windows, dryw.1I Interior, 
TECHNICS, 30 per cent 011 on al units In four bedroOm furnishad house. Close In, coorcinaled applancea, Lennox cenIrII 
slock: Turntables, cassette decks, available Au9usl 1. Call after 8 pm, healing and air conditioning. ~ 
receivers. ampfiliers. STEREOMAN, 337-5870. 7-14 868 sq. II. floor plan ldeaMy IUiIId for 
Cedar Rapids, 36&-1324. &-30 couples or singles. Lot 13, Indian Lcd-
--------- SHARE townhouse, own farge room. out. 353-65t8. days; 354-2920 or 351 · 

NEW doUble bed, box aprtng and frame, utilities Iree. Dishwasher, garage, dose 2060 after 5 and weekends. 7-10 

BUSINESS car_ opportunity - Equel with systems analysis lor the Iowa Dis
jpporIUnity employ" is looking for r. ease Data Project and be responsible for USED vacuum cleaners reasonably -FEIlALE, own room In apartment, avai 
JPQnsible people interested in conttlbut- d .... eIopmenl of the neceuary program- priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351 -1453. able now, $130. 354-7553. 6-30 

$30. 338-6925. ~30 to bus. StOO. 338-9OSO. 7-7 1875 Ubarty t2ll60, two bedroom. Indian 
Lookout. $9,000. 353-5517, 351-1450. 

~1 
ng to a progreSllve company. Openings mlng. Requires a Master's degree or 7-f2 
n managerial and clerical positions. Must equivalent combination 01 experience FEMALE _ Great apartment I Start July 1971 two-bedroom 121160 GloIIerMIIer 
,18Ye bualness Inlerell. bacl(ground or and educatIOn. Experience with PASCAL MOI/lNG sale: Plants, plant grow I~, sao plus electricity, heal paid. Gllber1and Elile located at Indian LOOkout. Partially 
rralnlng. Mull be willing to travel. Salary or LISP. and with graphic terminal utliZ8- record albums, Iramed cfoIh print. ~ Ronalda. 331-6925, keep rrying. 7-10 furnished. !torlge shed, patiO COY • • '" 
oased on quaNfications and experience. !ion in a communiCation environment Is 3052 aller 5, Ron. 6-29 conditioner. Large garden. c.n 354-
E.S.T. graduate preferred. Writ. P.O. desirable. Safary: $1 I ,87&-S13,557/yeB!" _ FEMALE sublease nice besement. own 2030. ~ 
Box 237. OItumwa, low. 52S01 or Phone ConfacI Dr. John Lackman, The Uriver- AMPEX 7 Inch reel recording tape. $1.50 bedroom; no uUi~es. $112.SO. 337-3307. - _________ _ 
:515) 684~900. 7-1 I ally 01 Iowa, IOWa City 319-35&3518 or each. Kevin, 351 -9ne. 7-8 7- t I 1975 Uberty 12x60 - Two bedroom. In· 
___________ the University Personnel Service ~t . dian Lookout. S9.000. 353-55t7:351 ' 

TRAVEL 
1-800-272-6400. The Unlveraity of Iowa IS THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 S. Rivenoide WANTED - Nonsmoker roommete for 14SO. fl.l 
an affirmative action/equal opportunity Drive. is consigning and sBRlng used cia- summer. Iail option. Spacious, three - - - -------
employer. thing. furniture and appliances. We trade bedroom, unfUrnished Westgate Apart_ BARGAIN 12x52 moble home - $2.000, ----------- -==========- papertlack books 2 lor \. Open week- menl. Own room, pool, air, bus i nes, take over payments. 38C MeadoNbrock, 

IoIEXlCO,-'tapUICO-Flight, IOOd, hotels. - days 8:45 to 7 pm. Sundays 10-5. Call '$108 monthly. Byron, 337-3740. 1m- 354·2181 . 7-21 
~II 10-17. $389.95. ~76n; 337- WANT A 338-34 18. 7-27 mediate occupancy. 7-3 _ 
TOI4. 7-8 SPECIAL POSITION? -====-______ -;. 121571972 Academy - Window air. nice 

CHILD CARE 
HIGH qualltyilow income Child care: 
Alce·. Oaycare, ages 3-4 years. P .. enII 
must be sludenl. 353-8714. 7·5 

INSTRUPION 
SUMMER art leSlOlll 1(1( Children, cer
tified I"",",ctor, low. M T.am, 114 S. 
Dubuque, 338-4230. 7-3 

I!L'ElTUOIO d, Guit.". - AI I.vels 
lnetruction, 6 and 12 airing guitar, 
mandollne. Claaalcel. Flamenco, loIIc, 
etc. Servlce.nd S ..... 337-9218, leava 
meaug.. 6-1 

CampUI Information C.nt.r 
needs WOI1< S1udy students to fin 
their Information speciatist posi
tions. Excellent salary lor wOfk 
study atudenII who have been on 
campus lor an academic IChooI 
year_ If interested, slop by the 
Campul Intormatlon Cant.r 

DItk, 
South Lobby,'MU 
Ph_ 353-41710, 

LIQUIDATION sale - Sola sleepers . big 101. garden pool facilitill. laundron!at 
$109: IWin beds, $69.95: sofa and Chair. 01 CLASSIFIEDS two bloCks. 354-1422. ~30 $149.95; recliners. S79.95: mapie or pine __________ _ 
finish wood diring room 8ets. 5229.95; 12185 mCblle home, excaffen! condifion, 
sofa chair and love seat, $229.95. GOO- ROOIoIIIATE in two bedroom In many nice fellUr ... Mull_. 351-5450. 
D"RD'S FURNITURE. WEST LIBERTY. ~aIviIIe . air. pooi. fumished, own N 
just minutes away on Hiway 6 Eas\. bedroom, bus ine. 354-mO. 7-12 
Open week rights unti 9 pm: Seturday, 1172 Fa n 12160 - Excelent condition 
9-5: closed Sundays. 7-27 AYAILABLE immediately - Two bed- new carl f. new curtains. new washer · 

rooms In lour-bedroom house. $75 ~ryer . Fr. nl kitchen with china cup
JUST MARRIED? Three rooms new lur- monthly plus V, . uli1itiel, $75 .deposit. boards. t IS 01 bu,II-ln storage . . UtIlI)' 
nilure: iving room. six piece bed sol and Clean, quiet, aor. on bu. Nnes, In Shed . larg 101. 353·6201. days. 351 -
kitchen set. 1395. Goddard's Furniture, ~aI\IIIle. 351 -2833 alter 5 pm. 7-5 8978. everongs. 7-17 

'Ne!t Liberty. 627-2915. Ne deliver. 7-1 FEMALE lor lell, apartment, close, 1180 lIanguard IOx46, recently InIIIItd 
___________ lurnilhed, air. ctean, cheep. 338-9390. furnace, de downs. $2.800. 354-1851, 

~30 1-5 pm, except Thuredly. 7-10 
WANTED: Nursing lIallI.ntl lull or SONY P5-Tl direct drIv. tumtabIe (New ~= ___ -:-_-:-___ . __________ _ 
p.rt-lIme , all Ihlltl. O.knoll Health Model) now In ,tock, $130. QUIET, male. graduate student or pro- 141170 Freedom - AM 1PPIi_. '**IiI 
Cent". Call 351-1720, 6:30 am to 4 pm, STEREOMAN, Cedar Rapids, 36S. 1324. fessor to sh.e house with prolessor <i,,- air, located In Wnt hnc:l!. 354-5111S. 
lor IntIl'View appoInIrnen! . ~28 ~3O - ingaummer.5100monttjy. 351-7283. 7-7 

• 
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Sutton's strikeouts pace Dodgers 01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank. 

ATLANTA (UPI) - Don 
Sutton highlighted a five-run 
first inning with a two-run 
single Thursday night and then 
set a Los Angeles strikeout 
record whlle pitching the 
Dodgers to a 7-3 victory over the 
Atlanta Braves. 

Sutton, ~, went Into the 
game tied with Don Drysdale at 
2,283 for the most strikeouts for 
a Dodger pitcher and proceded 
to fan five Braves to become the 

club's all·tlme strikeout king In 
Its 20 years In Los Angeles. 
Drysdale had a career total of 
2,486 strikeouts, but 203 came 
while he was with Brooklyn. 

Phillies 9, Cubs 3 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Jose 

Cardenal drove in three runs 
with a bases-fUled double in the 
first Inning and Greg Luzlnskl 
hit a three·run homer in the 
ninth to lead the Philadelphia 

u.s. tracksters suspended 
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -

High jumper Dwight Stones and 
three other members ()( the 1976 
U.S. Olympic track and field 
team have been suspended from 
competition for accepting prize 
money, the Amateur Athletic 
Union announced Thursday. 

By UrhI Pr_ '- The others named were 
javelin thrower Kate Sclunidt, 
middle distance runner Francie 
Larrieu and pentathlete Jane 
Frederick - all suspended 
indefinitely by the Southern 

Texas shortstop Campy Companeris throws a tantrum after 
being called out at home plate in the sixth inni ng of the Ranger's 
8·7 loss to Oakland. Umpire Alan Clark didn't budge and 
Campaneris remained out at home following a throw from ' first 
baseman Dave Revering to catcher Jeff Newman. 

Celtics, Braves make changes 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Irving Levin, owner 

IIf till' Bost(ln Celtlcs, announced Thursday final 
a/ll'el'llIenl has been reached with Buffalo 
Bravl:!~ owner John Y. Brown to switch fran· 
dlise~ and pave the way for Levin to bring the 
Braves to San Diego next season, 

Tilt' a/4reement, reached after two weeks of 
nl'/(otiations, will be presented to the NBA Board 
r,f Governors, of which Levin is chairman, at its 
meeting July 7 in Chicago. 

"Yes sir," Levin said in a telephone Interview 
with UP!. "We just made an agreement with 
John Y. Brown to exchange franchises. I foresee 
Ihl diffl('uities with the board approving the 
agreement. " 

Under terms of the "Simple franrhise swap" 
l.A!vir. would take over ownership of the Braves 
with his partner Harold Lipton and move the 
franchise next season to San Diego, previous 
home of two unsuccessful basketball franchises, 

the NBA Rockets, who moved to Houston, and 
the Conq'uistadors of the ABA. 

In exchange, Brown would asswne ownership 
with Harry Mangurian of the Celtics, who would 
remain in Boston. 

Levin, a movie mogul who conducts most of his 
business in Southern California, said the first 
step would be for Brown to make an applica tion 
to the NBA Board of Governors July 7 to transfer 
the Buffalo franchise to San Diego. 

If that Is approved, the swap of franchises can 
be finalized, 

"That's pretty much the short and simple of 
il," said Levin, who met with Brown Thursday at 
the offices of his Los Angeles attorney to work 
out final language of a tentative agreement they 
hammered out in New York the previous day. 

Levin said serious negotiations with Brown 
began two weeks ago after the NBA's annual 
meetin~ at Coronado near San Diego. 

Pacific Association of the AA U. 
The decision to suspend was 
reached June 23 in a UJ vote by 
seven members of the SPA· 
AAU's nine·man registration 
committee, the AAU said in a 
statement. 

The SPA·AAU charged the 
four were paid earlier this year 
for competing In a made·for· 
television sports event, "Super· 
stars," televised by ABC and 
sponsored by Trans World 
International. 

The athletes are accused of 
having received $58,000, with 
$33,000 going to Stones' Desert 
Oasis Track Club. The other 
$24,600 went to the Pacific Coast 
Club, of which Schmidt and 
Larrieu are members, the AAU 
alleged. 

Frederick, who competes for 
the Los Angeles Naturite Track 
Club, had asked that her prize 
money be paid to the P.C,C. 

Payment of funds directly to 
an athlete's club "directly 
violates amateur rules," the 
AAU said . 

The rules of the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation, 
the world governing body for 
track, state any money an 
amateur gets for performing 
must go to the sports national 
governing body - in this case, 
the AAU. 

Cretzmeyer prepares for new life 
There 's a terrible rumor 

guin /4 around that Francis 
Cretzmeyer is retiring. 

Don 't believe it for a minute. 
Oh, sure, Cretz has resigned 

his position as men's track 
coach, but he's not retiring. At 
least not to a life of fishing and 
shuffleboard. 

He'll have a few days off when 
his coachin/( contract runs out 
Saturday. "I'll be working for 
my son at Tay lor Rental 
starting the fifth of July," Cretz 
said. "U's a good place for me. 
I'll keep busy and I'll get to see 
a lot of people. I don 't like to sit 
around all day and play 
solitaire. It ain 't gonna be like 
dyin ' on the vine." 

The organizational skills that 
kept Cretz's track teams run· 
ning on time for 30 years should 
come in handy as the former 
Iowa athlete moves on to a job 
as a bookkeeper. And he'll 
spend three winter months in 
Arizona "to get out of this 
damp, cold weather," returning 
in time for the track season in 
the spring. 

"This is too good a town to 
lJIove away from ," said the man 
who has spent 35 of his 65 years 
in Iowa City. "The people here 
are good and there's always 
something to do - theater, 
lectures, llIusic, athletics." 

Although Cretz will be only 
another spectator as he watches 
the Hawks run, jump and throw 
next year, he 'll still take a 
topwatch "just to see how 

they're doin/4 ." 
Cl'etz makes it a point to stay 

in contact with his former 
athletes, maintaining an ad· 
dress list for Christmas cards. 
This week he's been mailing out 
old photog'raphs to ex· 

Hawkeyes as he cleans out his 
(lffice. 

" 1 get to be real good friends 
with the kids," he said, soun· 
ding more like a proud grand· 
father than a coach, "Ninety· 
eight per cent of them are doing 
better than I am, at least 
financially. " 

A wide smile broke on Crelz's 
face as he looked at the framed 

Fred Ferree, Carl Frazier, 
Mike Mondane and Jon Reimer. 
"That team losl only one meet 
all year, and that was indoors. 
We got beat by a faster team in 
another section," he said. 

1967 was a good year for Cretz 
and the Hawks as the Iowa men 
won the league title outdoors 
after a third place finish in· 
doors. "We got started off right 

Extra Point 
cathy breitenbucher 

pictures on the wall . He pointed 
to a team picture of his 1967 Big 
Ten championship squad. 

"He's a doctor, he's a coach, 
he's a teacher." One by one, 
Cretz identified his athletes. 

"( Charles) Deacon Jones was 
probably the best athlete we've 
ever had," Cretz said of the two
time Olympian who captured 
the 1956 NCAA cross country 
Ii tie and eight Big Ten cross 
country and track crowns. 

that year," he recalled. "We 
won the steeplechase (the first 
event), and we weren 't suI' 
pose~ to. Then we finished 
fourth in the 440 relay, and 
everything mushroomed from 
there." 

But the week before the Big 
Ten meet that spring, Cretz got 
"the biggest surprise" of his 
coaching career. His six·man 
team won the Central CoUegiate 
meet with 241"z points, the 
lowest total by a winning team 
ever. Because the meet fell at 
the end of finals week, con· 
ference ru les prohibited 
athletes with late tests from 
cOlllpetin/(. "So we took six guys 
- Bill Burnette (a pole 
vaulter), Larry Wieczorek (a 
distance runner) and our mile 
relay. 

"We were sitting 10 our hotel 
room the night before the meet 
and sOmeone had a copy of the 
Milwaukee Journal , and the 
story said we were one of the 
favorites for the team title," 
Cretz remembered . "We never 
thought we had a chance, but we 
/(ot halfway through the meet 
and we saw that we were 
looking pretty good." With first 
and second place finishes in 
some half a dozen events (and 
line third place), the Hawks won 
the crown by a half-poinl. 

"You should have seen it on 
the way home," Cretz laughed. 
"We were packed into a station 
wagon with three big trophies. 
We ended up stopping in 
Chicago so Wieczorek could get 
his 1I10m's car to bring back 
some of the stuff." 

Cretz leaned back in his chair, 
savoring the memory. " I could 
tell you a hundred stories," he 
said, then proceeded to describe 
one athete who was "a throw·up 
artist. All you have to say to him 
was '440 dash' and he'd throw 
up. 

"There was the time we were 
down a t the lIUnl Classic (in· 
doors ) and the starter said, 
'Runners, take your marks,' 
and old Stan said, 'wait a 
minute' and went over to the 
inside of the track, threw up, 
and came back and won the 
race," he said. "Incredible, just 
incredible. " 

Incredible, just incredible. 
That's what Cretz is. 

Although some track fans 
recently have expressed their 
disapproval of foreigners 
competing for American 
championships, Cretz has 
watched thelll run for years. 
"One of our best kids was Rich 
Ferguson, who was on the 
Canadian Olympic team in '52," 
he said, referring to the 
distance star who picked up five 
cllOfel'ence lilies in the early 
'50s, 
Ei~ht mile relay teams won 

Big Ten challlpionships during 
the Cretzllleyer era, but the 
foursome he speaks most 
proudly of is the 1956 squad of TWO 

Scoreboard FOR 
ONE NATIONAL LEAGVE 
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* ONE TO KEEP 
ONE TO SHARE 

Bring in a roll of Kodacolor 
Film ' for developing and 

printing and receive 2 se ts 
of COLOR PRINTS 

for the price of one -

ALL SIZES-
At time of Original order only . 

offer good July 5 • 12 

UNIVERSITY CAMERA 
48. Dubuque 

337-2188 

Phlllles to a 9-3 victory Thur· 
sday over the Chicago Cubs. 
Pirates 4, Mets 3 

PITTSBURGH (UPT) -
Rennie Stennett's pinch hit 
bloop triple scored Phil Garner 
in the eighth inning Thursday 
night to give the Pittsburgh 
Pirates a 4·3 victory over the 
New York Mets. 
Indians 6, Tigers 3 

CLEVELAND (UPI) 
Andre Thornton singled home 
Paul Dade with the winning run 
with one out in the eighth inning 
Thursday and Gary Alexander 
belted a three·run homer in the 
third to power the Cleveland 
Indians to a 6-3 victory over the 
Detroit Tigers. 

Hawks sign 
final recruits 

Coach Duane Banks has 
announced the Signing of two 
Pittsburgh, Pa ., players to 
round out the Hawks' recruiting 
schedule for the 1979 baseball 
season. 

Sh:nin/( national letters of 
intent with the Hawkeyes are 
(lutfielder Nick Fegen and 
pitcher-outfielder Bill Drambel, 
both from Mount Lebanon high 
school. 

"These two youngsters are 
both exceptional players," 
Banks said. "We have now 
signed five players and ha ve 
ended our recruiting. " 

Joining Fegen and Drambel 
on this year's recruiting list are 
pttchers Randy Norton from 
Inwa City Regina and Joe 
Stefani from Des Moines 
Dowling, and shortstop Ed 
Garton and second baseman 
Tony Burley from New Jersey. 

Bonne 
Nuit. .. 

Thl, season, European de'lgns 
can be found everywhere .... 'n 
Ihe prell)' linle conon print. we 
wear , in the bold geometrlcs in 
upholstry, and now In the papers 
we dress Our wall . wllh. Pi . rre 
Frey." the European Iud .. In Ihe 
field of high fa,h lon (abrk' for 
Interior de.ign. Thi. outstandIng 
collt!Ction of wallcovering. and 
(abrle. wa, cr.ated In Pari, and Is 
available for immedille delivery 
'n the USA. n.ket·A·Tasket i • • 
.Iunning Po"t booquet prlnl on 
a dirk blue bockground ; Ihe col· 
ors are warm ming yellow. mel· 
low mauve, and cool foliage 
green. Wallpaper all 4 wall. of 
you, maSler bedroom lor Ihe 
maximum eff tct. Don't worry 
aboul Ih e pr int bei ns 100 
dark .. the warmth o( Ih. colored 
flowers witt keep il hghland alryl 
Hang sniffed matching cunains 
from Ihe corn ice alllp an oak 
4·posle, bed l ,ne Ihe (abnc In a 
corresponding smatt p", ley flor· 
.1 , called Perigol and t,e bU k the 
cuna in< whh liebach made (rom 
Ihe ' mall pltnl Cove< lhe bed In 
an OUlione qutl led . pread of tilt
I"ge pnnl and use a shtrred dusl 
ruffle in lhe pa .. ley. Uirpel Ihe 
floor ,n sunny yellow plu.h and 
add occenls o( mauve yellow. and 
blue p,lIow. , a yellow lacq uer 
g,nger ~, lamp, or lu,h (ern. on a 
tall ~k pedeslli . Se"'" hoI cro'$
,ant, and warm Sherry (or a de
Ioghtfullat. evening .nack In bed. 
The French , .rtal nly have a way, 
don 't lheyr 

.Over SIlO Wail Covering 
oBooks o2·Day Delivery 
• Drapery and Upolstery 

oFabncs oFree Estimates 
And Decorating Advi ce 

oArt and Anllques 

Open Daily 10 - 5 
or by appointment 

Walls Alive 
Willl~per & Design 

Studio 
319 Bloomington 

337·7530 

A's 8, Rangers 7 
OAKLAND (UP!) - Mitchell 

Page, batting with the bases 
loaded and one oul in the lOth 
Inning, drove home Dell Alston 
wIth a sacrifice fly Thursday for 
the run that gave the Oakland 
A's an 8-7 victory over the 
Texas Rangers. 

Rain halts 
Wimbledon 

WIMBLEDON (UP!) - An 
all day rain caused a complete 
washout of play on the fourth 
day of Wimbledon Thursday, at 
the same time providing the All · 
En/(Iand Club with a bonanza 
windfall. 

Some 27 ,349 people crowded 
into the club, but it is a general 
practice at sports facilities In 
England to provide no refund or 
raincheck. 

On Monday, only 19 matches 
were played because of Incle· 
lIIent weather. Now with 
Thursday'S total disaster , offi· 
cials find themselves 130 
Illatches behind. 

Jim's is an easy 
place to avoid, 

It's so close 
you can't figure out 

where it is. 

Jim's Used Books 
& Used Records 
610 S. Dubuque st. 

open 12·5:30 
except Sun . 

1 ....... .... .. 2 .... ,,,,, ... , 3 .. ........ . .. .. .... .... ...... . 

5 .. .. . , ... . . . , 6 .. . "". . . . .. 7 .. , ...... .... . 11 . .. .... .. . " .. . 
9 ... .......... 10 , .. , ... . ' , , .. 11 .... ...... .. , 12 ... .. ... " .. .. 

13 .. .. , . ..... . . 14 "" "" "'" 15 ............. 16 . ... ..... . .. .. 
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21 "'"''' '' ' ' ' 22 . . " , . . • " .. . 23 .... .... ..... 2 .. " , " • " " .. .. 
2S .. .. ...... , . . 26 .... .. . , ... , , 27 . .. . ... .... .. 28 .. . ... ... .. .. . 
29 ..... . , .. .... 30 .. . .. , , .. , .. , 31 .......... ... . 32 . .. " " " " .. , 
'rlnt narne, addre .. II phon, number below. 
Name " '" .. " .. . . ", ... . ". , .,., ..... . .. .. Phone , ...... , ... .. 
Address ... , .. .................. . ......... . . City ......... " " " 
Dial 353-6201 Zip , , , .... .. " .. . . . 
To flilure co .. multiply Ihe number of words · including address 
andlor phone number, limes the appropriate rate slven below. Co,I 
equals (number of words) x (rate per word). MInimum ad 1. wotds, 
S3.05, 

1 • 3 days ... .... 3O.S per word 
5 days ..• , ...•. , , . 304c per word 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money ord r, or SlOp 
in our offices: 

10 days ... , .. .. .. . 43c per word 
3lJ days .. ... . . . .. , 91 c per WOld, 

The Dally lowln 
111 Communication. Center 
comer Collete .. MadllOll 

lowl City 52242 

CMntoo at College 
Open Monday & Thursday until 9 pm 

THEY'RE HERE!! 
Infinity's phenomenal QE 

The loudspeaker for Everyone 

Finally, an ultimate loudspeaker at a reasonable cost & size. 
Infinity's rp combines the superb EMI Tweeter with an 8 
inch version of their rp woofer. Result? Accuracy, definition, 
clarity and musical beauty that is unsurpassable. You no 
longer have to acoept mediocrity. Infinity's Qe - the ultimate 
speaker for EVERYONE. 

338-9383 10 E. Benton 

Apartment Size Sofa & Chair Set 

$13995 
set 

Rkh Herculon cover In choice of colors 

Now throu8h Sunday 

Also ... 

Dinette Table & 4 chairs 

$5995 
set 

United Freight Sales 
Hwy 6 West E-Z Terms 

CoraMlle 
337·2073 

~' ! VIS4. 




